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NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that proposals for Security Services for the Port of
Moses Lake will be received at the Administration Office, 7810 Andrews St
NE, Ste 200, Moses Lake, WA 98837 until 5:00 PM, Monday, April 19, 2021.
Any proposals received after the specified time and date will not be
considered. All submitted proposals must include one (1) original and one
(1) digital copy of the proposal.
This RFP is accessible on the Port of Moses Lake website at
www.portofmoseslake.com.
The Port of Moses Lake reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and
to waive any irregularities or informalities.
All proposals submitted shall be considered valid offers for a period of thirty
(30) days from the date of the proposal due date. All proposals become
property of the Port of Moses Lake and are subject to public disclosure laws
per RCW 42.56.

Notice to be published: Thursday, April 1, 2021
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SERVICE PROVIDER'S CHECKLIST
The Service Provider’s attention is especially called to the following forms
which must be completed in full as required and submitted collectively as the
proposal package; failure to do so may result in the proposal being rejected
as not responsive:

____1. PROPOSAL FORM
____2. STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS
____3. RECORD KEEPING PLAN
____4. STAFFING PLAN
____5. EMPLOYEE UNIFORM PICTURES
____6. VEHICLE DESCRIPTIONS AND PICTURES
____7. NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

The following forms shall be executed and submitted within five (5)
calendar days after notice of award.
____1. SECURITY SERVICE CONTRACT – To be executed by the
successful Service Provider.
____2. CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE – Form to be furnished by Service
Provider’s Insurance company and submitted with the executed
Contract.
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. Scope of Work
The scope of work for this project involves Security Services for Port personnel and
property; and, as needed, for special occasions to include special guests of the Port
and Port events. The Service Provider shall provide stable, ethical, highly qualified,
unarmed, uniformed security protection. The Service Provider shall carefully examine
all the attached Exhibits. Based on that examination and by submitting his/her
response, the Service Provider agrees to be subject to all terms and conditions
contained in the RFP and all conditions of the “Security Contract” (Exhibit B). All work
schedules as identified in Exhibit B are subject to change and/or adjustments at the
sole discretion of the Port. The Port of Moses Lake is a federal supplier so the Federal
Wage Determination for Guards Classification 27100 applies and with our existing
federal contract states that the Port and its contracts must adhere to a list of FAR
Clauses (Exhibit D).

2. Contract Terms
The initial term of the contract will be for a one (1) year, contingent upon budget
appropriation and Commission approval on an annual basis. The contract may also
extend beyond the initial term by mutual agreement of the parties for up to two (2)
additional one-year terms subject to budget appropriations and Commission approval
on an annual basis.
This contract can be terminated by the Port at any time, without cause and for any
reason including the Port’s convenience, upon giving of not less than 30 (thirty) days
written notice of such termination. This contract may also be terminated by either party
upon thirty (30) days written notice should one party fail to perform in accordance with
its terms through no fault of the other. In the event the party that fails to perform is the
Service Provider, the determination of “failure to perform in accordance with its terms”
shall be in the sole judgement of the Port. In the event of termination, the Service
Provider shall be compensated for satisfactory services performed to the termination
date. In no case, however, shall such compensation exceed the agreed upon fee as
approved and amended by the Port.
3. Responsibility Criteria
It is the intent of the Port to award the contract to the highest ranked, "responsible"
Service Provider offering the best value to the Port. In determining whether the Service
Provider is responsible, the Port will consider the following elements:

• The ability, capacity, and skill of the Service Provider to perform the contract or
•
•
•
•

provide the service required.
The character, integrity, reputation, judgment, experience, and efficiency of the
Service Provider.
The quality of performance of previous contracts or services.
The previous and existing compliance by the Service Provider with laws relating
to the contract or services.
other information as may be secured having a bearing on the decision to award
the Contract.
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The Port will use the following categories to make an evaluation of the elements
listed above to determine whether a Service Provider is “responsible:”

4. Qualifications
The following are qualifications that the Service Provider must meet in order to be
eligible to submit a proposal. Responses must clearly show that the Services
Provider is in compliance with these qualifications. The Port reserves the right, but
is not obligated, to obtain clarification from the Service Provider if compliance to
the qualifications is not clear in the Service Provider’s response. The Port, without
further consideration, shall reject those that are not clearly responsive to the
qualifications. Service Providers must include supporting documentation with
their proposal demonstrating how they meet the following qualifications:

• Service Provider shall:
-

Have a minimum of three (3) years’ experience in providing security
services.
Have successfully performed at least three (3) other contracts with a
public or private agency; and
Onsite Staffing Credentials: All onsite personnel assigned to this contract
must have at least three (3) years’ experience.
Must provide copies of all required licenses and certifications.

5. Record Keeping
The Service Provider shall maintain an ongoing record of security personnel work
activities, work schedules, incident reports and findings, and any other records
required by the Port in a manner acceptable to the Port. The ongoing record of
security personnel work activities shall be sufficiently detailed to allow
Representatives of the Port to determine all guard and patrol assignments
have been completed as scheduled. The Port expects to be able to view
Security activities, schedules, incident reports & findings, and other records.
Higher points will be awarded to Service Providers whose plans/systems
share information directly with the Port in a timely manner so Port staff can
respond immediately to issues. This form of accountability process outlined by
the winning Service Provider will be incorporated into the contract as a standard
deliverable. If, in the opinion of the Executive Director and/or the Airport Director,
there is an unjustified failure to complete an assignment, payment for the time of
the failed assignment may be withheld by the Port. A continuing pattern of failed
assignments may result in termination of the contract in accordance with Section:
I.5 Termination. An electronic guard tour system may be used to meet this
requirement with gathered data either on-line or readily available within 24-hours.
The original of these records shall be considered property of the Port. Copies of
these records shall be maintained by the Service Provider and available to the Port
for a period of five (5) years following the expiration of this Contract. The Service
Provider will ensure all records are orderly maintained. The Port shall be able to
examine and audit these records at all reasonable times. The Service Provider will
provide the Port with daily work summaries for the security personnel. The
summary will be in written form suitable to the Port so the Port can use it to
compare actual hours worked against the monthly billing statements. The Service
Provider will provide the Port with the name of each new employee of the Service
Provider who works at a Port site and the date of hire. Service Provider must
provide a detailed description of their proposed Record Keeping Plan with
their proposal.
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6. Staffing Plan
Service Provider shall have a sufficient number of qualified and trained security
personnel to assure effective staffing as required in this Contract during sickness,
leave or other absenteeism. In addition to the normal staffing requirements
identified in Exhibit "A", the Service Provider shall also provide additional qualified
and trained security as requested by the Port. Any additional service request shall
be paid at the established contractual hourly rate. Within your Staffing Plan, please
confirm your ability to fulfill any request for additional personnel.

7. Training
All Security Guards must be licensed in State of Washington in accordance to
RCW 18.170.303 and training must follow the guidelines in RCW 18.170.105. All
training is at the expense of the Service Provider.

8. Policies and Procedures
The selected Service Provider will be required to create and submit, in coordination
and consultation with Port Staff, a policies and procedures manual for Service
Provider staff to comply with, within thirty (30) days of contract award. This
document will be subject to amendment as needed to improve the level of service,
to comply with all laws and statutes, and as changes in Port function warrant.

9. Appearance of Service Provider’s Employees and Vehicle(s)
Employees
At all times, the Service Provider's employees shall be dressed in a uniform
acceptable to the Port. The uniform shall be maintained and worn in a neat and
orderly manner. The Service Provider's employees shall present a well-kept and neat
appearance at all times. The Service Provider will ensure that all security personnel
are provided the appropriate cold and foul weather uniforms to allow employees to
safely and effectively perform their duties in all weather conditions. All guards shall
report for duty wearing Service Provider provided complete, well-fitting uniforms
including clothing needed for outdoor work in inclement weather. A hard-hat may be
required at some Port sites. Uniforms shall include button up or “polo” style shirts with
Service Provider identification and an employee name tag. Pants must be color
coordinated with the shirts and shall be well pressed. No street clothes or casual
wear will be permitted unless specifically authorized in writing by the Port. Service
Providers must provide picture(s) of uniforms to be worn by Security
personnel with their proposal.
Vehicles
Security personnel will be using Service Provider furnished, highly visible, properly
marked vehicles to do their work. Vehicles must be in good condition, without
obvious body damage, clean, four-wheel or all-wheel drive, standard AOA lighting
and an Emergency First Responder medical kit. Service Providers must provide
a description and picture(s) of security vehicle(s) that will be used/dedicated
to this Contract with their proposal.
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References
The Service Provider must provide a list of no more than five (5) relevant contract
references with the following information:
• Company name
• Contact name and Title
• Direct Telephone number
• Email address
The Service Provider must have contracted with each reference listed for a minimum
of 12 months or completed contracted work within the last three (3) years. Relevant
contracts are defined as contracts for Security Services of the similar, or larger, size
and scope contemplated herein.

10. Mobile Telephone
Service Provider must provide a dedicated mobile telephone to be used in
accordance with this contract, understanding it must remain onsite at all times by
its on-duty employee(s).

11. Licensing and Fees
Service Provider must license, report and pay revenue taxes for the Washington
State business License (UBI#), if required by the laws of the State of Washington.
The Service Provider should carefully consider these costs prior to submitting their
response, as the Port will not separately pay or reimburse those costs to the
Service Provider.
State Business Licensing
You must have an existing and current State of Washington business license (a State
“Unified Business Identifier” known as UBI #) to apply for this contract. The cost for
any licenses, permits, and associated tax payments is the responsibility of the
Service Provider and not charged separately to the Port. Instructions and
applications are at http://www.dol.wa.gov/business/ .
Fees and Licenses
The Service Provider shall pay for and maintain any licenses, fees, assessments,
permits charges, etc., which are necessary for Contract performance. It is the Service
Provider's sole responsibility to maintain licenses and to monitor and determine any
changes or the enactment of any subsequent regulations for said fees, assessments,
or charges and to immediately comply with said changes or regulations during the
entire term of this contract.

12. Insurance
The Service Provider shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract,
and for one (1) year from completion, insurance against claims for injuries to
persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the
performance of the work hereunder by the Service Provider, his agents,
representatives, employees, or subcontractors. The Service Provider shall furnish
a Certificate of Insurance and Endorsement naming the Port as an additional
insured on its Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability Policies.
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The Service Provider shall furnish the Port with original Certificates of Insurance
including all required additional insured endorsements or copies of the applicable
policy language effecting coverage and a copy of the Declarations and Endorsement
Page of the policies listing all policy endorsements.

13. Minimum Scope and Limit of Insurance
A. Commercial General Liability (CGL)
Insurance Services Office Form CG 00 01, including products and completed
operations, with limits of no less than $2,000,000 per occurrence and $5,000,000
aggregate for bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage. If a general
aggregate limit applies, either the general aggregate limit shall apply separately
to this project/location or the general aggregate limit shall be twice the required
occurrence limit.
B. Automobile Liability
Insurance Services Office Form Number CA 0001 covering Code 1 (any auto),
with limits no less than $2,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and property
damage.
C. Worker’s Compensation
Insurance as required by the State of Washington Statutory Limits, and
Employers’ Liability insurance with a limit of no less than $1,000,000 per accident
for bodily injury or disease.
The insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following
provisions:
D. The Port, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers are to be covered
as additional insured on the CGL and automobile liability policies with respect
to liability arising out of work or operations performed by or on behalf of the
Service Provider including materials, parts, or equipment furnished in connection
with such work or operations and automobiles owned, leased, hired, or borrowed
by or on behalf of the Service Provider. General Liability coverage can be
provided in the form of an endorsement to the Service Provider’s insurance (at
least as broad as ISO Form CG 20 10, 11 85 or both CG 20 10 and CG 20 37
forms if later revisions used). A blanket Additional Insured Endorsement is
not acceptable.
E. For any claims related to this project, the Service Provider’s insurance
coverage shall be primary insurance as respects the Port, its officers, officials,
employees, and volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the
Port, its officers, officials, employees, or volunteers shall be excess of the Service
Provider’s insurance and shall not contribute with it.
a. Each insurance policy required by this clause shall provide that coverage
shall not be canceled, except with at least thirty (30) day notice to the Port.
The Service Provider shall have an independent duty to notify the Port of
any cancellation.
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Acceptability of Insurers
Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best rating of no less than
A VII.
Waiver of Subrogation
Service Provider hereby agrees to waive rights of subrogation which any insurer of
Service Provider may acquire from Service Provider by virtue of the payment of any
loss. Service Provider agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be necessary to
affect this waiver of subrogation.
Verification of Coverage
Service Provider shall furnish the Port of Moses Lake with original certificate and
amendatory endorsements, or copies of the applicable insurance language, effecting
coverage required by this contract. All certificates and endorsements are to be
received and approved by the Port of Moses Lake before work commences. The
Port of Moses Lake reserves the right to require complete, certified copies of all
required insurance policies, including endorsements, required by these General
Conditions, at any time. In the event that the Service Provider fails to provide said
certificates prior to commencement of work, then the Service Provider shall be
considered as not performing. The Service Provider shall bear all cost for such
insurance, including any payments of deductible amounts.

14.

Taxes
All proposals shall include an allocation for the appropriate sales and use taxes.

15.

Payment

16.

No Additional Charges

All monthly progress payments shall be submitted by the fifth (5th) day of each
month and progress payments will be paid within thirty (30) days of receipt.
Invoices shall be submitted to the attention of the Director of Finance and
Administration.

Unless otherwise specified in the Solicitation, no additional charges by the Service
Provider will be allowed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that market
conditions, laws, regulations or other unforeseen factors dictate, at the Executive
Director (ED) or designee’s sole discretion, additional charges may be allowed.

17.

Price Adjustments
All price/rate increases are subject to Commission approval. At least 60 calendar
days before the end of the initial term of this Contract, the Service Provider may
propose rate increases by written notice to the ED. The ED or designee may
consider price adjustments, when determining whether to extend this Contract.
The Service Provider shall provide a detailed breakdown and must have
supporting documentation sufficient to justify the requested increase. Price
increases will be based on the direct result of increases to wage rates and do not
exceed the United States published indices such as the Consumer Price Index or
other appropriate service rate index agreed upon between the ED or designee.
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Consideration of the Service Provider’s requests for adjustments in pricing will be
at the sole discretion of the ED or designee and subject to Commission approval.
The Service Provider will receive written approval from the ED or designee of any
price adjustment and such price adjustment shall be set forth in a written
amendment to the contract. Price adjustments shall remain unchanged for at least
one year thereafter.
The Port will not be bound by invoice prices that are higher than those in the
contract, unless the Director of Finance has accepted the higher price and the
amended the contract.

18.

Statutes, Laws, Codes, and Regulations
All statutes, codes, municipal ordinances and regulations shall be complied within
the pursuit of all portions of the work.

19.

Examination of Site and Conditions
Proposals shall reflect that all anticipated costs for completing the work, including
labor, materials and equipment. Before submitting his or her proposal, the Service
Provider shall examine the site of the work to ascertain all the physical conditions
in relation thereto. Failure to take this precaution will not release the successful
Service Provider from entering into contracts or excuse the Service Provider from
performing the work in strict accordance with the terms of the contract.
In submitting the proposal, the Service Provider warrants that it understands: (1)
the requirements for the performance of completed work; (2) the nature and
location of the work; (3) the general and local conditions which can affect the work
and/or its costs; (4) the time necessary to complete the work; (5) the proposal
documents and contract; and (6) the applicable Federal, State and local laws,
ordinances and regulations. The Service Provider agrees that the Port shall not be
liable for additional cost or additional time required by the Service Provider to
perform duties under this contract, or any other claim whatsoever that arises from
Service Provider's failure to fully investigate and familiarize itself with the project
conditions.
No oral statements made by any officer, agent, or employee of the Port in relation
to the physical conditions pertaining to the site of the work will be binding on the
Port.

20.

Warranty
Service Provider warrants that services provided will meet or exceed industry
standards for work performed in the State of Washington.

21.

Assignment of Contract and Subletting

22.

Equal Employment Opportunity Responsibilities

This contract shall not be assigned by the Service Provider to any person, firm or
agency. There shall be no substitution or subcontracting in the performance of this
Contract.

The Service Provider, by signing this Contract, hereby agrees to fully comply with
all equal employment opportunity requirements not to discriminate and to take
affirmative action to assure equal employment opportunity as required by law.
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23.

Incorporation of RFP and Proposal in Contract

24.

Proposals

This RFP and the Service Provider’s response, including all promises, warranties,
commitments, and representations made in the successful proposal (as accepted
by the Port), shall be binding and incorporated by reference in the Port’s contract
with the Service Provider.

All proposals received by the Port of Moses Lake shall be considered valid for a
period of thirty (30) calendar days from the date of the proposal due date. The right
is reserved by the Port of Moses Lake to reject any and all proposals and to waive
any informalities or irregularities.

25.

Non-Collusion Affidavit
The Service Provider must submit a Non-collusion Affidavit Statement (found at
the end of this document) certifying that the Proposal submitted herewith is a
genuine and not a collusive or sham proposal and is not made in the interest of or
on behalf of any person herein named and that the person, firm, association, joint
venture, co-partnership or corporation herein named has not, either directly or
indirectly, entered into any contract, participated in any collusion, or otherwise
taken any action in restraint of free competition in the submittal of this proposal.

26.

Addenda to General Conditions
To the extent that they are legally permissible, changes, additions or clarifications
to the contract documents made after advertising and before the proposal
submittal deadline should be issued to all document holders as numbered and
dated addenda. All such deletions, additions, clarifications or corrections should
be in written or graphic form. All Service Providers shall be directed to
acknowledge receipt of any addenda on the Proposal Form to ensure that all
Service Providers have submitted their proposals on the same information.
Sufficient time should be provided between issuance of addenda and submittal of
proposal to permit the Service Providers to incorporate the addenda data into their
proposal.
Any prospective Service Provider desiring an explanation or interpretation of the
proposal documents must request the explanation or interpretation via email to
dkersey@portofmoseslake.com with the subject line “SECURITY RFP” no later
than Friday, April 9, 2021, by 5:00 PM Pacific Standard Time; all questions
received by that date will be compiled and answered with one mass email no later
than Wednesday, April 14, 2021, end of day. The Service Provider agrees that
the Port shall not be liable for any claim based on ambiguity of which the Service
Provider knew and did not inform the Port of or of which the Service Provider
should have reasonably known. It is the sole responsibility of the Service Provider
to visit the website throughout the bidding process for any changes to the RFP
documents issued by the Port; the Service Provider agrees that the Port shall not
be liable for any claim based on the Service Providers failure to monitor the website
for changes.
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27.

Changes or Corrections in Proposal Submittal
Prior to the submittal closing date and time, a Service Provider may make changes
to its proposal, if the change is initialed and dated by the Service Provider. No
change shall be allowed after the closing date and time. Please note - you cannot
change, mark-up, or cross-out any condition; format, provision, or term that
appears on any documents provided by the Port, including any terms of the
contract which the successful Service Provider will be required to sign. If you
need to change any of your own prices or answers that you write on the Offer Form
must be made in pen, initialed, and be clear in intent. Do not use whiteout.

28.

No RFP Opening – No Reading of Prices
The Port does not conduct a bid opening for RFP responses.

29.

30.

Proposal Form

Service Providers are required to complete all sections of the Proposal Form.
Service Provider shall specify response in the format and on any forms provided,
indicating unit prices if appropriate, and attaching additional pages if needed. In
the case of difference between unit pricing and the extended price, the Port shall
use the unit pricing. The Port may correct the extended price accordingly. All prices
shall be in US Dollars and inclusive of any taxes as appropriate.

Service Provider Responsibility to Provide Full Response

It is the Service Provider’s responsibility to provide a full and complete written
response, which does not require interpretation or clarification by the ED or
designee. The Service Provider is to provide all requested materials, forms, and
information. The Service Provider is responsible to ensure the proper submission
of materials and that they accurately reflect the Service Provider’s specifications
or proposal. During scoring and evaluation (prior to interviews if any), the Port will
rely upon the submitted materials and shall not accept materials from the Service
Provider after the RFP deadline. This however this does not limit the right of the
Port to consider additional information (such as references that are not provided
by the Service Provider but are known to the Port, or past experience by the Port
in assessing responsibility), or to seek clarifications as needed by the Port.

31. Contract Terms and Conditions
Service Providers are to price and submit proposals with the understanding that
they are required to comply with all General Conditions and all requirements,
Terms, and Conditions set forth in the Contract. Service Providers are responsible
to review all General Conditions, requirements, Terms and Conditions, insurance
requirements, and other requirements herein. Submittal of a proposal is an
agreement to comply without exception, unless modified by the Port. The Port has
the right to negotiate changes to submitted proposals and to change the Port’s
otherwise mandatory terms and conditions during negotiations, or by providing
notice to the Service Provider during the contract. This RFP and the Service
Provider’s response, including all promises, warranties, commitments, and
representations made in the successful proposal (as accepted by the Port), shall
be binding and incorporated by reference in the Port’s contract with the Service
Provider.
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32.

Negotiations
Nothing herein prohibits the Port from opening discussions with the highest ranked
apparent successful Service Provider, to negotiate modifications to either the
proposal or the contract terms and conditions, in order to align the proposal or the
contract to best meet Port needs within the scope sought by the RFP.

33.

Cost of Preparing Proposals
The Port will not be liable for any costs incurred by the Service Provider in the
preparation and presentation of proposals submitted in response to this RFP
including, but not limited to, costs incurred in connection with the Service
Provider’s participation in demonstrations and the pre-proposal conference.

34.

Evaluation Process
Step #1 - Initial Screening
The Port evaluation team will first review proposals to determine whether the
Service Provider included all required documents. Proposals should present
information in a straightforward and concise manner, while ensuring complete and
detailed descriptions of the Security Provider’s abilities to meet the requirement of
this RFP. Those found responsive shall proceed to Step 2.
Step #2 - Proposal Evaluation
The Port evaluation team will review and score proposals using the criteria
specified in the table below.

Proposals are to address, and will be evaluated upon, the following criteria:
Evaluation Criteria:

Points

1.

Price

20

2.

Qualifications

20

3.

Experience in Airport Security

20

4.

Proximity

15

5.

Record Keeping Plan

15

6.

Vehicles/Uniform

5

7.

References

5

Maximum Total Points

100

Step #3 - Selection
The Port shall select the highest ranked Service Provider for award.
Step #4 - Contract Negotiations
The Port may negotiate elements of the proposal as required to best meet the
needs of the Port, with the apparent successful Service Provider. The Port may
negotiate any aspect of the proposal or the solicitation.
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Repeat of Evaluation Steps
If no Service Provider is selected at the conclusion of all the steps, the Port may
return to any step in the process to repeat the evaluation with those proposals that
were active at that step in the process. In such event, the Port shall then
sequentially step through all remaining steps as if conducting a new evaluation
process. The Port reserves the right to terminate the process if it decides no
proposals meet its requirements.
Points of Clarification
Throughout the evaluation process, the Port reserves the right to seek clarifications
from any Service Provider.
Tie Score
In the event that the top two Service Providers receive the same total score, the
Port will use “PRICE” to determine the winner with both Service Providers present.
Those on the evaluation team shall serve as witness to the event.

35.

Award and Contract Execution Instructions
The ED or designee intends to provide written notice of the intention to award in a
timely manner and to all Service Providers responding to the Solicitation.

Instructions to the Apparently Successful Service Provider
The Apparently Successful Service Provider will receive an Intent to Award
Letter from the Executive Director or designee when the award decision is
finalized by the Port of Moses Lake Commission. The Letter will include
instructions for final submittals that are due prior to execution of the Contract.
Once the contract is issued for signature, the Service Provider must execute
the contract and provide all requested documents within five (5) business
days. If the Service Provider fails to execute the contract with all documents
within the five (5) day period, the Port may cancel the award and proceed to
the next ranked Service Provider or cancel or reissue this solicitation.
Cancellation of an award for failure to execute the Contract as attached may
result in Service Provider disqualification for future solicitations for this
product/service.
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ATTACHMENTS
ATTACHMENT A – Proposal Form
ATTACHMENT B – Non-Collusion Affidavit Statement
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ATTACHMENT A – PROPOSAL FORM
1. Having carefully examined the sites, the proposal documents, and Contract for the
Security Services, the undersigned proposes to furnish all labor and equipment
required to perform all work in accordance with the above-named documents for the
following price:
Classification

Security Guard

2.

Monthly Rate Contact Hourly Rate Additional
Service for 80 hours a Services upon request –
week
enter NA if unable to
provide this service
Ex. $5,000.00
Ex. $31.00

WITHDRAWAL
The above proposal will not be withdrawn within forty-five (45) days after the actual
date of the opening hereof.

3.

CONTRACT
If the undersigned is notified of acceptance of this Proposal within forty-five (45)
days of the time set for opening of bids, he/she agrees to execute a contract for
the above stated sum, as required by law, and that he/she will begin work with
Notice to Proceed.

4.

SIGNING AUTHORITY
By signing below, the undersigned hereby acknowledges that they are authorized
and duly bound to execute this Proposal Form on behalf of the Service Provider
named here below. The signing party further certifies that they have visited the
Port’s website before the due date and time to familiarize themselves with all
changes made to the bid documents via Addendum and that the Port shall not be
liable for any claim based on the Service Provider’s failure to monitor the website.

5.

SERVICE PROVIDER VERIFICATION
The bidder is instructed to provide with this bid submittal the following registration
and identification numbers.
BUSINESS LICENSE NO.
(insert number here) _____________________________________________
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DEPT. OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES SERVICE PROVIDER REGISTRATION
LICENSE NO.
__________________________________________
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT NO.
_______________________________________________________________
WASHINGTON UNIFIED BUSINESS IDENTIFIER (UBI) NO.
______________________________________________________________
6.

ADDENDA
Receipt of Addenda(s) numbered _________ is hereby acknowledged.

SERVICE PROVIDER

_____________________________
Company Name
_____________________________
Signature
_____________________________
Print name and title

ADDRESS

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

TELEPHONE

_____________________________

DATE

_____________________________

NOTE - PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR COMPANY NAME AND NAME OF PROJECT
APPEARS ON ENVELOPE CONTAINING PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS.
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ATTACHMENT B – NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT STATEMENT

STATE OF WASHINGTON
ss

NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

COUNTY OF GRANT

I, ____________________________________________, under penalty of perjury under
the laws of the State of Washington, do state and affirm that the proposal submitted for
_________________________ is a genuine and not a sham or collusive, or made in the
interest or on behalf of any person not herein named; and further says that said Service
Provider has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other Service Provider on
the above work or supplies to put in a sham proposal or any other person or corporation
to refrain from proposing this work; and that said Service Provider has not in any manner
sought by collusion to secure to self an advantage over any other Service Provider or
Service Providers.

________________________
(Service Provider)
By: _____________________

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ______ day of ______, 2021.
_________________________
Notary Public in and for
the State of Washington:
residing at ________________
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EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT A ---------------------------------------- Staffing Schedule
EXHIBIT B --------------------------------------- Port of Moses Lake
Security Contract
EXHIBIT C ---------------------------------------- Port of Moses Lake
Airfield Map
EXHIBIT D ---------------------------------------- Federal Wage
Determination and Federal Acquisition Regulation
Clauses
EXHIBIT E ---------------------------------------- Federal Acquisition
Regulation Clauses (FARs)
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EXHIBIT A – STAFFING SCHEDULE
Service responsibilities: 80 hours per week graveyard shift
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EXHIBIT B – CONTRACT
PORT OF MOSES LAKE - SECURITY CONTRACT
This Contract is made and entered into this ____ day of _________, 2021 by and
between the Port of Moses Lake, a Washington municipal corporation, located at 7810
Andrews
St. NE, Moses
Lake, WA
98837
(hereinafter "Port”),
and_____________________________, located at ______________(hereinafter
"Service Provider").

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the Port is a Washington municipal corporation located in Grant County,
and
WHEREAS, the Service Provider is licensed to do business in Washington State for the
type of work being performed, and
WHEREAS, the Port desires to employ Service Provider to furnish a stable, highly
qualified uniformed, protective security service to protect Port property and employees,
and
WHEREAS, the Port solicited responses to a Request for Proposals (RFP) for Security
Services and the Service Provider was awarded the contract.
NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows:

I. TERM AND COMPENSATION
1.

Scope of Services
The Service Provider shall furnish a stable, highly qualified, unarmed uniformed
protective security service for the protection of Port personnel and property. The
Service Provider agrees to provide all services described in this Contract pursuant
to the staffing schedule. The Port may change the staffing and equipment schedule
from time-to-time upon reasonable notice to Service Provider. The Service Provider
shall adhere to all terms and conditions of this Contract unless the Port waives a
requirement in writing.
•

Contract Documents
This Contract incorporates the General Conditions contained in the RFP and
the Service Provider’s Bid Proposal as though fully set forth herein. These
documents are intended to be complementary. In the event of a conflict, the
provision more favorable to the Port will control.
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2.

Terms
The term of this Contract shall commence at 0000 hours on June 1, 2021 and remain
in effect through May 31, 2022 contingent upon budget appropriation and
Commission approval on an annual basis. The contract may also extend beyond the
initial two (2) year term by mutual agreement of the parties for up to two (2) additional
(1) one-year terms subject to budget appropriations and Commission approval on
an annual basis.

3.

Contract Price
The Contract Price is described on the Service Provider's Bid Proposal and by
reference is incorporated herein.

4.

Port Representative(s)
The Executive Director or his designee, or their designee, will represent the Port in
all matters covered by this Contract. All changes to this Contract must be in writing
and signed by the Service Provider's representative, the Executive Director or his
designee, and the Executive Director of the Port of Moses Lake. Changes may be
subject to Port of Moses Lake Commission approval.

5.

Termination
This Agreement can be terminated by the Port at any time, without cause and for
any reason including the Port’s convenience, upon giving of not less than 30 (thirty)
days written notice of such termination. This Agreement may also be terminated by
either party upon sixty (60) days written notice should one party fail to perform in
accordance with its terms through no fault of the other. In the event the party that
fails to perform is the Service Provider, the determination of “failure to perform in
accordance with its terms” shall be in the sole judgement of the Port. In the event of
termination, the Service Provider shall be compensated for satisfactory services
performed to the termination date. In no case, however, shall such compensation
exceed the agreed upon fee as approved and amended by the Port.

II. SERVICE PROVIDER'S EMPLOYEES
6.

Separate Employees
The parties hereto agree the Service Provider, subject to the terms and conditions
of this Contract, shall control the hiring and firing of its employees, the training of its
employees, and the direction of the work of the employees. The Service Provider's
employee shall not be deemed to be employees of the Port.

7.

Conduct of Service Provider's Employees
At all times the Service Provider's employees shall perform in accordance with this
Contract, with the Port's Policies, Procedures, and Post Orders, and with direction
by Service Provider of its employees in accordance with good practice and industry
standards. In addition, the Service Provider's employees will comply with all written
and verbal instructions of Port employees which are not inconsistent with this
Contract.
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Finally, the Service Provider and its employees shall, at all times, comply with all
written or verbal instructions of Port employees relating to Port safety regulations.
The Port reserves the right to require Service Provider to reassign to another job any
Service Provider employee who fails to comply with any of the provisions of this
Contract.
8.

Service Provider's Comprehensive Security Manual
The Service Provider shall, during the term of this Contract, maintain a
Comprehensive Security Orders/Policies and Procedures Manual for the protection
of the Port's assets and for providing direction to the Service Provider's employees.
The manual shall be provided to the Executive Director or his designee for review
and comment. The parties hereto understand and agree the Service Provider is
responsible for the content of the Comprehensive Security Orders/Policies and
Procedures Manual.

9. Sufficient Qualified Employees
The Service Provider shall have a sufficient number of qualified and trained security
personnel to assure effective staffing as required in this Contract during sickness,
leave or other absenteeism. In addition to the normal staffing requirements
identified in Exhibit "A", the Service Provider shall also provide additional qualified
and trained security personnel on any Port property as requested by the Port. A
sufficient number of qualified employees must possess an Airfield Operating Area
Access Badge to fulfill the work schedule at the Grant County International
Airport. The Port shall pay the established hourly rate for these additional security
personnel and shall not be responsible for any overtime pay occasioned by the use
of Service Provider’s employees in an overtime capacity to fulfill this additional
security personnel requirement.
10. Service Provider Supervision and Support
The Service Provider shall provide continuous management level supervision of all
its employees to ensure Service Provider's employees are properly trained, are
knowledgeable concerning their duties and are following all applicable policies and
procedures. A management level supervisor shall be available at all times for
contact by the Service Provider's employees or Port employees. The Service
Provider shall ensure each of the Service Provider's employees is aware of the
method for immediately contacting a management level supervisor of the Service
Provider. The Service Provider shall also provide this information to the Executive
Director or his designee.
11. Emergency Response
The Service Provider shall, at all times, provide management level security
personnel who will respond within thirty (30) minutes when called in an emergency.
The responding personnel must have supervisory authority over security personnel
and have expertise in management of emergency situations, theft investigation,
intrusion control, and security search methods. As a safety measure and to ensure
adequate after-hour customer service, the Service Provider shall maintain and staff
a 24-hour dispatch system located in Washington State.
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12. Additional Duties
The Service Provider may be requested to provide personnel for additional duties
that may include fire watches, special events, construction security and/or a security
escort for the closing of late-night Meetings and Events, as needed. Except in
emergencies and whenever possible, the Port will provide 24-hour’s notice to allow
for the timely scheduling of Additional Duty requests.
13. Appearance of Service Provider's Employees
At all times, the Service Provider's employees shall be dressed in a uniform
acceptable to the Port. The uniform shall be maintained and worn in a neat and
orderly manner. The Service Provider's employees shall present a well-kept and
neat appearance at all times. The Service Provider will ensure all security personnel
are provided the appropriate cold and foul weather uniforms to allow employees to
safely and effectively perform their duties in all weather conditions.
14. General Duties
The Service Provider shall ensure that all security personnel shall be trained and
knowledgeable concerning their work duties, be aware of and follow all Port
emergency procedures, be aware of and follow the Security Guard Post Orders and
written instructions, be aware of and follow the Service Provider's policies and
procedures, be at all times mentally alert and able to see, hear and smell signs of
danger and act promptly in emergencies.
15. Employees of Service Provider Only
Service Provider understands and agrees the Service Provider and Service
Provider's employees, agents, servants or other personnel are not Port employees.
Service Provider shall be solely responsible for payment of salaries, wages, payroll
taxes, unemployment benefits or any other form of compensation or benefit to
Service Provider's employees, agents, servants or other personnel performing the
services or work specified herein, whether it be of a direct or indirect nature. Further,
in that regard, it is expressly understood and agreed that for such purposes neither
Service Provider nor Service Provider's employees, agents, servants or other
personnel shall be entitled to any Port payroll, insurance, unemployment, workmen's
compensation, retirement or other benefits whatsoever.

III. PORT PROPERTY ISSUED TO OR USED BY SERVICE PROVIDER
16. Port Equipment
The Service Provider agrees that the Service Provider and all its employees having
access to or contact with Port radios, cellular telephones, and scanners shall comply
with all pertinent government regulations pertaining to the operation and use of said
equipment. The Service Provider shall be liable for and hold the Port harmless from
any fines or penalties resulting from misuse of Port radios and cellular telephones
by the Service Provider or its employees. The Service Provider is responsible for
training its employees with respect to this provision. The Service Provider agrees to
repair or replace any radio, cellular telephone, scanner or other equipment
damaged, lost, stolen or destroyed while in the care, custody or control of Service
Provider or its employees.
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17. Port Keys, Gate Cards or Other Access Media
The Service Provider and/or its employees may, from time-to-time, be issued Port
keys, gate cards or other access devices. The Service Provider shall ensure these
items are kept secure and used only in accordance with duties specified under this
Contract. The Service Provider shall be liable for and hold the Port harmless from
any loss occasioned by the loss or damage of these items or the unauthorized use
of these items. At the conclusion of this contract all access devices shall be
surrendered to the Port.
18. Port Written Material
The Service Provider and its employees will keep all Port security and emergency
manuals, policies, procedures, and instructions confidential. These materials shall
not be released to anyone without the prior written consent of the Port. At the
conclusion of this Contract all such written materials shall be surrendered to the Port.
The Service Provider shall be liable for and hold the Port harmless from any loss
occasioned by failure to abide by this provision.

IV. PERSONNEL HIRING AND TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
19. Hiring
The Service Provider shall be responsible for the hiring and firing of all employees.
The Service Provider shall ensure that all of its employees are honest, law abiding
citizens suitable for employment as security personnel within the standards of the
security industry. The Service Provider shall conduct background investigations for
each employee, including but not limited to, verifying all prior employment within the
past ten years, checks of credit, and police records. The Service Provider shall
resolve any negative findings concerning the employee before assigning that
employee to Port duty. The Service Provider shall supply the Port with results of
background checks upon request and the Service Provider shall replace any
employee upon the Port's written request.
20. Minimum Qualifications
The following standards shall be met by each security personnel assigned by the
Service Provider to the Port.
Basic Individual Qualifications: Each security personnel must meet these general
minimum standards:
• Speak, read, and write English.
• Possess a high school education or equivalent.
• Maintain a valid Washington State driver's license.
• Be bondable or insurable.
• Be able to pass a Transportation Security Administration (TSA) background
checks.
• Have reliable transportation to and from work.
• Have no criminal convictions or association other than minor traffic violations
and no serious personal credit problems within the past three (3) years.
• Have stable work experience.
• Have the ability to learn quickly, ask questions, and follow instructions.
• Be able to effectively deal with Port staff and the general public; and,
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•

Be in good physical condition and without disability which would interfere with
performing assigned work. "Good physical condition" as used herein applies to
an individual that is of reasonable height and weight, have binocular vision
corrected to 20/30 with the ability to distinguish standard colors, have the ability
to effectively hear an ordinary conversation at twenty feet and a whispered
conversation at ten feet without using a hearing aide, have the ability to perform
normal and emergency duties requiring moderate physical exertion including
standing or walking for a complete shift, climbing stairs and ladders, driving a
pickup truck or van and running a reasonable distance.

21. Minimum Training Requirements
The Service Provider shall be responsible for adequately training all its employees
to perform their duties under this Contract in conformance with industry standards.
Without limiting the foregoing, the Service Provider shall provide, as a minimum, a
training orientation checklist to help instruct its employees in the performance of their
duties. Each employee shall sign his or her checklist, and the Service Provider's
supervisor responsible for training should also sign the checklist. The Service
Provider shall, at a minimum, provide each employee with at least eight (8) hours
instruction. The course of study for all security personnel shall include: (i) patrol
procedures; (ii) fire extinguisher training; (iii) report writing, (iv) communications; (v)
access control; and (vi) public and human relations. The training shall be conducted
off site and prior to any on-site training or assignment. The cost of training, including
employee wages, shall be paid by the Service Provider. The Service Provider shall
provide proof of this training, including the checklist, to the Port upon request. All
training, including payment of the security personnel's wages, shall be at the
expense of the Service Provider unless otherwise stated in writing by the Executive
Director or his designee. (Additional training requirements are identified in items 22,
24, and 25 below).
22. Minimum Training for Supervisors
The Service Provider's professional supervisors shall be adequately trained to
supervise the security personnel at the Port. At a minimum, their training shall
include (i) history and purpose of security deterrence and apprehension; (ii) legal
powers and limitations; (iii) criminal law, (iv) emergency procedures; (v) crowd
control; (vi) rules of evidence; and (vii) courtroom appearance. The professional
supervisor of personnel shall also be trained in the control of sabotage, the control
of internal/external theft, the control of illegal entry, and the prevention of malicious
mischief. The cost of training, including employee wages, shall be paid by the
Service Provider. The Service Provider shall provide proof of this training to the Port
upon request. All training, including payment of the security personnel's wages,
shall be at the expense of the Service Provider unless otherwise stated in writing by
the Executive Director or his designee.
23. Specific Performance Standards
The Service Provider shall ensure all of its Employees meet the following specific
performance standards:
•

All guards shall report for duty wearing Service Provider provided complete,
well-fitting uniforms including rain gear and clothing needed for outdoor work in
inclement weather.
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•

Uniforms shall include button up shirts or warm weather short sleeved polo
style shirts with Service Provider identification and an employee name tag.
Pants must be color coordinated with the shirts and shall be well pressed. No
street clothes or casual wear will be permitted unless specifically authorized in
writing by the Port.

•

The Service Provider will assure all security personnel are neat and clean.
Extreme hair styles or jewelry are not permitted. All guards must always be in
a complete uniform and wear a clearly visible Service Provider furnished name
identification tag.

•

The Service Provider will assure that at all times security personnel carry and
display any required Port identification and wear protective gear as required by
the Port.

•

When required, security personnel will be using Service Provider furnished,
highly visible, properly marked vehicles to do their work. The vehicles shall be
in good condition, without obvious body damage, clean, and less than five (5)
years in age.

•

The Service Provider will assure the security stations of the Port are kept clean
and neat by the security personnel. The Service Provider will inform the Port of
equipment or services needed by the security personnel to effectively and
efficiently do their work.

•

All security personnel will perform their duties in a courteous manner. All
communication between the security personnel and the general public shall be
courteous and free from the use of profanity. Security personnel will, at all
times, act with the knowledge that they are "ambassadors" of the Port.

•

Personal cellphones, laptop computers, electronics and/or PDAs are not to be
used while on-duty at the Port unless authorized by the Port in advance.

24. Security Personnel Knowledgeable of Their Duties
The Service Provider will assure that security personnel know their general duties
including:
•

Enforce the systems of personnel identification and control of entrances,
exits and movement at all Port facilities.

•

Direct and regulate vehicular and foot traffic, when needed.

•
•

Maintain gate registers for vehicle and personnel traffic and similar
documentation as required by the Port, when needed.

•

Patrol assigned areas and observed activities of safety and security interests.

•

Make routine reports and special reports concerning unusual circumstances.

•

Know and enforce general Port rules.
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•

Know the general orders for guards and the special orders for any post to
which he or she is assigned.

•

Safeguard the premises against unauthorized entry or exit.

•

Be alert for and report any security or safety hazards.

•

Perform assigned service duties; and

•

Perform emergency duties as directed by Port employees.

•

All security personnel working at the Port must have a valid industrial First
Aid/CPR certificate and be knowledgeable in the use of fire extinguishers. In
addition, they must be trained in the proper use and location of Automated
External Defibrillators (AEDs).

•

Be knowledgeable in, and shall be able to demonstrate familiarity with, all
requirements of the Transportation Worker Identification Credential (TWIC)
program as they relate to the security position at the assigned facility.

•

All security personnel working at the Grant County International Airport will
be required to complete the Airfield Operation Area training course.

25. Special Requirements: Security personnel are required to have some basic
computer knowledge in operating Microsoft software products.

V. SCHEDULING, RECORD KEEPING AND RATES OF PAY
26. Not Port Agents
The Service Provider and/or its employees are not authorized to speak on behalf of
the Port or commit the Port, its employees or resources, to any course of action or
expenditure. The Service Provider will ensure all its employees understand and
abide by this provision. The Service Provider will defend, indemnify and hold the
Port, its commissioners and employees, harmless from any demands or damages
resulting from a violation of this provision.
27. Record Keeping
The Service Provider shall maintain an ongoing record of security personnel work
activities, work schedules, incident reports and findings, and any other records
required by the Port in a manner acceptable to the Port. The ongoing record of
security personnel work activities shall be sufficiently detailed to allow Port staff to
determine all guard and patrol assignments have been completed. During the RFP
process, contract bidders were asked to provide a detailed description of their
proposed system of accountability to assure the Port that assignments were
completed. The accountability process outlined by the winning Service Provider is
incorporated into this contract as a standard deliverable. If, in the opinion of the
Executive Director or designee there is an unjustified failure to complete an
assignment, payment for the time of the failed assignment may be withheld by the
Port. A continuing pattern of failed assignments may result in termination of the
contract in accordance with Section I.5. An electronic guard tour system may be
used to meet this requirement with gathered data either on-line or readily available
within 24-hours. The original of these records shall be considered property of the
Port. Copies of these records shall be maintained by the Service Provider and
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available to the Port for a period of five (5) years following the expiration of this
Contract. The Service Provider will ensure all records are orderly maintained. The
Port shall be able to examine and audit these records at all reasonable times. The
Service Provider will provide the Port with daily work summaries for the security
personnel. The summary will be in written form suitable to the Port so the Port can
use it to compare actual hours worked against the monthly billing statements. The
Service Provider will provide the Port with the name of each new employee of the
Service Provider who works at a Port site and the date of hire.
28. Security Personnel Staffing
The Service Provider will assure the security personnel are not scheduled to work
at any assignment for more than twelve (12) hours per twenty-four (24) hour period
and not more than sixty (60) hours per week. All security personnel must have a
least twenty-four (24) consecutive hours off each week. The Service Provider must
count hours worked by security personnel at other locations, if any, when applying
this restriction. The guideline may not apply during emergency situations.
29. Basic Work Schedule
Subject to revision by the Port, the Service Provider shall provide security personnel
according to the work schedule attached hereto as Exhibit "A". The starting hours
and man hour requirements may be adjusted as required by the Port. Shifts may be
changed, dropped or added as deemed necessary by the Port. The Port reserves
the right to have the Service Provider remove any person from the Port's security
staff at any time for any reason.
30. Work Classification
The classification of employees of the Service Provider is as follows:

31.

A.

Guard I
The Guard classification will be the typical classification utilized
at the Port. This classification of employee may be utilized at all sites. In the
event the Port requests additional staffing for emergencies or special events
at any Port site, the additional staff shall be covered under the Guard 1
classification.

B.

Guard 1 Lead
This classification shall serve as the Service Provider's working supervisor
overseeing general security operations. The need for this classification shall
be determined on an as needed basis by the Port.

Billing Procedures: The Service Provider will bill the Port monthly for hours
worked based on the rates as contained in the “Proposal Form.” The Port will pay
a straight time rate for all such hours actually worked according to the approved
weekly schedule. Daily work summary sheets will be compared against monthly
invoices for hours actually worked. The Port will pay overtime rates for the
following: (i) actual hours worked on the following seven holidays: Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day, New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day; and (ii) actual overtime hours worked at
the request of the Port (overtime hours must be authorized by the Port in writing
prior to the overtime); and (iii) overtime hours worked in an emergency provided
the overtime is verbally authorized by the Port prior to the overtime.
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32. Content of the Billing Statements
The billing statements shall identify, (i) all hours worked and all positions both
straight time and overtime; (ii) the name and seniority dates of the guards; (iii)
classification of the guard who is working; and (iv) all on-site training, which shall not
be billable to the Port.
33. Payment Schedule
The Port's monthly payment schedule is normally the fourth Monday of each month.
To ensure proper handling of monthly statements, the billing month should run from
the first of each month through the last day of the month. Invoices must be received
by the Port not later than the fifth of each month for payment within that month. The
Port shall use its best efforts to ensure the Service Provider is paid by the end of
each month. There shall be no late charge for failure of the Port to pay within the
month invoiced.

VI. GENERAL PROVISIONS
34. Nonexclusive Contract
The Service Provider understands and agrees that this Contract is not an exclusive
contract for security services to the Port. The Port may, from time-to-time, and
without notice to Service Provider, contract the services of other private security
agencies at the same time and locations as the Service Provider. The Service
Provider agrees to cooperate fully with these other private security agencies in the
performance of this Contract.
35. Non-assignability
Neither this contract nor any of the services to be provided hereunder, shall not be
assigned or subcontracted by the Service Provider to any person, firm or agency.
There shall be no substitution or subcontracting in the performance of this Contract.
36. Insurance
The Service Provider will at all times during the existence of this Contract, maintain
insurance as described in the General Conditions.
37. Employment Practices
The Service Provider shall comply strictly with all requirements of all applicable
federal, state and local laws and regulations relating to its employment practices and
the establishment of nondiscriminatory requirements in its hiring and employment
practices.
38. Indemnification and Hold Harmless
The Service Provider shall defend, indemnify and hold the Port, its commissioners,
and employees harmless from any and all loss, demands, damages, judgment or
action resulting from any injury or death of any employee of the Service Provider
arising from any cause whatsoever. Further, the Service Provider shall defend,
indemnify and hold the Port, its commissioners, and employees harmless from any
and all causes of action, demands, judgments or liability arising from the acts and/or
omissions of the Service Provider and/or its officers, directors, employees and
agents. The terms of this indemnification shall survive any expiration or termination
of the Contract.
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FOR PURPOSES OF THE FOREGOING INDEMNIFICATION PROVISION ONLY,
AND ONLY TO THE EXTENT OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE PORT OF MOSES
LAKE, THE SERVICE PROVIDER SPECIFICALLY WAIVES ANY IMMUNITY IT
MAY BE GRANTED UNDER THE WASHINGTON STATE INDUSTRIAL
INSURANCE ACT, TITLE 51 RCW. THE INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGATION
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT SHALL NOT BE LIMITED IN ANY WAY BY ANY
LIMITATION ON THE AMOUNT OR TYPE OF DAMAGES, COMPENSATION OR
BENEFITS PAYABLE TO OR FOR ANY THIRD-PARTY UNDER WORKERS’
COMPENSATION ACTS, DISABILITY BENEFIT ACTS, OR OTHER EMPLOYEE
BENEFIT ACTS.
THE PARTIES EACH ACKNOWLEDGE BY ITS EXECUTION OF THIS
CONTRACT THAT EACH OF THE INDEMNIFICATION PROVISIONS OF THIS
CONTRACT (SPECIFICALLY INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THOSE
RELATING TO WORKER’S COMPENSATION BENEFITS AND LAWS) WAS
SPECIFICALLY NEGOTIATED AND AGREED TO.
39. Jurisdiction and Venue
This Contract is made and delivered in the State of Washington and shall be
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws thereof. Venue for this Contract
shall lie exclusively in the courts of Grant County, Washington. Each party expressly
waives the right to a jury trial. The substantially prevailing party shall be entitled to
an award of its attorneys’ fees and costs.
40. Service Provider to Comply with Statutes
All present and future federal, state and local laws applicable in the rendering of the
services by the Service Provider shall be complied with in all respects by the Service
Provider as shall all present and future rules and regulations of the Port and any
other governmental agency. The Service Provider shall register, as required by
R.C.W. 23B, to do business in the State of Washington and provide proof of the
same to the Port,
41. Conflict of Interest
No official, officer or employee of the Port who exercises any functions or
responsibilities in the review of or approval of the work or services to be provided by
the Service Provider under this Contract shall:
A. Participate in any decision relating to his Contract which affects such
individual's personal interest, or the interest of any corporation,
partnership or association on which such individual is, directly or indirectly
interested, or
B. Have any interests, directly or indirectly, in this Contract or the proceeds
thereof.
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42. Notices
All notices, requests, demands or other communications hereunder shall be in
writing, unless otherwise noted, and shall be deemed to have been duly given if
delivered in person, or after being deposited in the United States mail, postage
prepaid, certified, with return receipt requested, or otherwise actually delivered to
the other party. The address for such notices is:
Service Provider:

_____________________________

Port of Moses Lake Address: 7810 Andrews Drive, NE Moses Lake, WA 98837
Either party hereto may change the address at which it receives written notices by
so notifying the other party hereto in writing.
43. Nonwaiver
Neither failure or delay on the part of the Port in exercising any right, power or
privilege hereunder, or under any document or instrument delivered or executed
pursuant hereto, shall operate as a waiver or preclude the exercise of any further or
other right, power or privilege.
44. Headings
The headings in this Contract are for the purposes of reference only and shall not
limit or otherwise affect any of the terms thereof.
45. Construction
The parties hereto agree these documents shall not be construed or interpreted in
favor of either party on the basis of draftsmanship or preparation.
46. Drafting Entire Agreement
The drafting, execution and delivery of this Contract by the parties have not been
induced by representations, statements, warranties or agreements other than those
expressed herein. This Contract, the documents incorporated by reference and the
exhibits hereto embody the entire understanding of the parties and there are no
further agreements or understandings, written or oral, in effect between the parties
relating to the subject matter hereof.

PORT OF MOSES LAKE

SECURITY AGENCY

By:________________________

By:________________________

___________________________
Print name and title

___________________________
Print name and title

Dated this ________ day of

Dated this ________ day of

__________, 2021

__________, 2021
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EXHIBIT C - Airfield Map

EXHIBIT D – Federal Wage Determination

27100 GUARD (Occupational Base)
This guard protects property from theft or damage, or persons from hazards
or interference. Duties involve serving at a fixed post, making rounds on foot
or by motor vehicle, or escorting persons or property. This worker may be
deputized to make arrests and may help visitors and customers by answering
questions and giving directions. This person may be required to demonstrate
proficiency in the use of firearms and other special weapons and continuing
physical fitness.

27101 GUARD I
This guard carries out detailed instructions and procedures primarily oriented
to ensure that emergencies and security violations are readily discovered
and reported to appropriate authority. The primary duty is to observe and
report security and emergency situations. This guard intervenes directly only
in situations which require minimal action to safeguard property or persons.
Duties require minimal training and physical fitness standards.

27102 GUARD II
The Guard II enforces regulations and procedures designed to prevent
breaches of security, exercises judgment and uses discretion in
responding to incidents and emergencies, determining whether to
intervene directly, ask for assistance as time permits, keep situation
under control or surveillance, or to report incident or situation to the
appropriate authority for handling. Duties require specialized training
in methods and techniques of protecting controlled areas. Commonly,
the Guard II is required to demonstrate proficiency with firearms and
other special weapons, and to meet rigorous physical fitness
standards.
Source: SCADirectVers5.pdf (dol.gov)

"REGISTER OF WAGE DETERMINATIONS UNDER |
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
THE SERVICE CONTRACT ACT
| EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ADMINISTRATION
By direction of the Secretary of Labor |
WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION
|
WASHINGTON D.C. 20210
|
|
|
| Wage Determination No.: 2015-5559
Daniel W. Simms
Division of
|
Revision No.: 12
Director
Wage Determinations| Date Of Last Revision: 12/21/2020
_______________________________________|____________________________________________
Note: Under Executive Order (EO) 13658 an hourly minimum wage of $10.95 for
calendar year 2021 applies to all contracts subject to the Service Contract
Act for which the contract is awarded (and any solicitation was issued) on or
after January 1 2015. If this contract is covered by the EO the contractor
must pay all workers in any classification listed on this wage determination
at least $10.95 per hour (or the applicable wage rate listed on this wage
determination if it is higher) for all hours spent performing on the contract
in calendar year 2021. The EO minimum wage rate will be adjusted annually.
Additional information on contractor requirements and worker protections under
the EO is available at www.dol.gov/whd/govcontracts.
____________________________________________________________________________________
State: Washington

Area: Washington Counties of Adams Ferry Garfield Grant Lincoln Whitman
____________________________________________________________________________________

**Fringe Benefits Required Follow the Occupational Listing**
OCCUPATION CODE - TITLE
01000 01011
01012
01013
01020
01035
01041
01042
01043
01051
01052
01060
01070
01090
01111
01112
01113
01120
01141
01191
01192
01261
01262
01263
01270
01290
01300
01311
01312
01313

Administrative Support And Clerical Occupations
- Accounting Clerk I
- Accounting Clerk II
- Accounting Clerk III
- Administrative Assistant
- Court Reporter
- Customer Service Representative I
- Customer Service Representative II
- Customer Service Representative III
- Data Entry Operator I
- Data Entry Operator II
- Dispatcher Motor Vehicle
- Document Preparation Clerk
- Duplicating Machine Operator
- General Clerk I
- General Clerk II
- General Clerk III
- Housing Referral Assistant
- Messenger Courier
- Order Clerk I
- Order Clerk II
- Personnel Assistant (Employment) I
- Personnel Assistant (Employment) II
- Personnel Assistant (Employment) III
- Production Control Clerk
- Rental Clerk
- Scheduler Maintenance
- Secretary I
- Secretary II
- Secretary III

FOOTNOTE

RATE
15.42
17.31
19.37
26.58
17.57
13.89
15.63
17.05
13.37
14.58
21.40
13.99
13.99
13.91
15.17
17.03
19.59
11.94
12.85
14.02
17.64
19.73
21.99
23.52
13.63
15.70
15.70
17.57
19.59

01320
01410
01420
01460
01531
01532
01533
01611
01612
01613
05000 05005
05010
05040
05070
05110
05130
05160
05190
05220
05250
05280
05310
05340
05370
05400
07000 07010
07041
07042
07070
07130
07210
07260
09000 09010
09040
09080
09090
09110
09130
11000 11030
11060
11090
11122
11150
11210
11240
11260
11270
11330
11360
12000 12010
12011
12012
12015
12020
12025
12030
12035
12040
12071
12072

- Service Order Dispatcher
- Supply Technician
- Survey Worker
- Switchboard Operator/Receptionist
- Travel Clerk I
- Travel Clerk II
- Travel Clerk III
- Word Processor I
- Word Processor II
- Word Processor III
Automotive Service Occupations
- Automobile Body Repairer Fiberglass
- Automotive Electrician
- Automotive Glass Installer
- Automotive Worker
- Mobile Equipment Servicer
- Motor Equipment Metal Mechanic
- Motor Equipment Metal Worker
- Motor Vehicle Mechanic
- Motor Vehicle Mechanic Helper
- Motor Vehicle Upholstery Worker
- Motor Vehicle Wrecker
- Painter Automotive
- Radiator Repair Specialist
- Tire Repairer
- Transmission Repair Specialist
Food Preparation And Service Occupations
- Baker
- Cook I
- Cook II
- Dishwasher
- Food Service Worker
- Meat Cutter
- Waiter/Waitress
Furniture Maintenance And Repair Occupations
- Electrostatic Spray Painter
- Furniture Handler
- Furniture Refinisher
- Furniture Refinisher Helper
- Furniture Repairer Minor
- Upholsterer
General Services And Support Occupations
- Cleaner Vehicles
- Elevator Operator
- Gardener
- Housekeeping Aide
- Janitor
- Laborer Grounds Maintenance
- Maid or Houseman
- Pruner
- Tractor Operator
- Trail Maintenance Worker
- Window Cleaner
Health Occupations
- Ambulance Driver
- Breath Alcohol Technician
- Certified Occupational Therapist Assistant
- Certified Physical Therapist Assistant
- Dental Assistant
- Dental Hygienist
- EKG Technician
- Electroneurodiagnostic Technologist
- Emergency Medical Technician
- Licensed Practical Nurse I
- Licensed Practical Nurse II

20.09
26.58
16.43
14.82
15.07
16.18
17.41
14.78
16.59
18.57
23.28
21.07
19.93
19.93
17.67
22.19
19.93
22.19
16.54
18.80
19.93
21.07
19.93
14.67
22.19
15.12
15.22
17.17
12.92
12.61
18.06
14.43
25.45
17.28
25.45
19.68
22.74
25.45
14.71
14.71
21.12
16.07
16.07
17.06
13.25
15.70
19.77
17.06
17.25
17.80
21.99
30.16
27.95
19.25
45.03
33.32
33.32
17.80
19.65
21.99

12073 - Licensed Practical Nurse III
12100 - Medical Assistant
12130 - Medical Laboratory Technician
12160 - Medical Record Clerk
12190 - Medical Record Technician
12195 - Medical Transcriptionist
12210 - Nuclear Medicine Technologist
12221 - Nursing Assistant I
12222 - Nursing Assistant II
12223 - Nursing Assistant III
12224 - Nursing Assistant IV
12235 - Optical Dispenser
12236 - Optical Technician
12250 - Pharmacy Technician
12280 - Phlebotomist
12305 - Radiologic Technologist
12311 - Registered Nurse I
12312 - Registered Nurse II
12313 - Registered Nurse II Specialist
12314 - Registered Nurse III
12315 - Registered Nurse III Anesthetist
12316 - Registered Nurse IV
12317 - Scheduler (Drug and Alcohol Testing)
12320 - Substance Abuse Treatment Counselor
13000 - Information And Arts Occupations
13011 - Exhibits Specialist I
13012 - Exhibits Specialist II
13013 - Exhibits Specialist III
13041 - Illustrator I
13042 - Illustrator II
13043 - Illustrator III
13047 - Librarian
13050 - Library Aide/Clerk
13054 - Library Information Technology Systems
Administrator
13058 - Library Technician
13061 - Media Specialist I
13062 - Media Specialist II
13063 - Media Specialist III
13071 - Photographer I
13072 - Photographer II
13073 - Photographer III
13074 - Photographer IV
13075 - Photographer V
13090 - Technical Order Library Clerk
13110 - Video Teleconference Technician
14000 - Information Technology Occupations
14041 - Computer Operator I
14042 - Computer Operator II
14043 - Computer Operator III
14044 - Computer Operator IV
14045 - Computer Operator V
14071 - Computer Programmer I
(see
14072 - Computer Programmer II
(see
14073 - Computer Programmer III
(see
14074 - Computer Programmer IV
(see
14101 - Computer Systems Analyst I
(see
14102 - Computer Systems Analyst II
(see
14103 - Computer Systems Analyst III
(see
14150 - Peripheral Equipment Operator
14160 - Personal Computer Support Technician
14170 - System Support Specialist
15000 - Instructional Occupations
15010 - Aircrew Training Devices Instructor (Non-Rated)
15020 - Aircrew Training Devices Instructor (Rated)

24.51
17.76
27.37
16.77
18.77
19.65
48.31
11.72
13.17
14.37
16.13
20.82
19.65
18.97
17.60
32.34
23.90
29.21
29.21
35.35
35.35
42.35
27.23
27.97
23.03
28.52
34.89
23.03
28.52
34.89
31.59
13.01
28.52
21.16
20.58
23.03
25.67
20.58
23.03
28.52
34.89
40.72
17.04
20.58

1)
1)
1)
1)
1)
1)
1)

17.26
19.31
22.78
23.92
26.49
22.26
27.58

17.26
27.57
26.50
28.40
34.36

15030
15050
15060
15070
15080
15085
15086
15088
15090
15095
15110
15120
16000 16010
16030
16040
16070
16090
16110
16130
16160
16190
16220
16250
19000 19010
19040
21000 21020
21030
21040
21050
21071
21080
21110
21130
21140
21150
21210
21410
23000 23010
23019
23021
23022
23023
23040
23050
23060
23070
23080
23091
I
23092
II
23110
23120
23125
23130
23140
23160
23181
23182
23183
23260

- Air Crew Training Devices Instructor (Pilot)
- Computer Based Training Specialist / Instructor
- Educational Technologist
- Flight Instructor (Pilot)
- Graphic Artist
- Maintenance Test Pilot Fixed Jet/Prop
- Maintenance Test Pilot Rotary Wing
- Non-Maintenance Test/Co-Pilot
- Technical Instructor
- Technical Instructor/Course Developer
- Test Proctor
- Tutor
Laundry Dry-Cleaning Pressing And Related Occupations
- Assembler
- Counter Attendant
- Dry Cleaner
- Finisher Flatwork Machine
- Presser Hand
- Presser Machine Drycleaning
- Presser Machine Shirts
- Presser Machine Wearing Apparel Laundry
- Sewing Machine Operator
- Tailor
- Washer Machine
Machine Tool Operation And Repair Occupations
- Machine-Tool Operator (Tool Room)
- Tool And Die Maker
Materials Handling And Packing Occupations
- Forklift Operator
- Material Coordinator
- Material Expediter
- Material Handling Laborer
- Order Filler
- Production Line Worker (Food Processing)
- Shipping Packer
- Shipping/Receiving Clerk
- Store Worker I
- Stock Clerk
- Tools And Parts Attendant
- Warehouse Specialist
Mechanics And Maintenance And Repair Occupations
- Aerospace Structural Welder
- Aircraft Logs and Records Technician
- Aircraft Mechanic I
- Aircraft Mechanic II
- Aircraft Mechanic III
- Aircraft Mechanic Helper
- Aircraft Painter
- Aircraft Servicer
- Aircraft Survival Flight Equipment Technician
- Aircraft Worker
- Aircrew Life Support Equipment (ALSE) Mechanic
- Aircrew Life Support Equipment (ALSE) Mechanic
-

Appliance Mechanic
Bicycle Repairer
Cable Splicer
Carpenter Maintenance
Carpet Layer
Electrician Maintenance
Electronics Technician Maintenance I
Electronics Technician Maintenance II
Electronics Technician Maintenance III
Fabric Worker

37.82
28.40
31.07
37.82
25.15
37.82
37.82
37.82
28.29
34.61
22.84
22.84
15.22
15.22
17.40
15.22
15.22
15.22
15.22
15.22
18.13
18.85
15.95
25.80
31.72
17.30
23.52
23.52
15.92
14.11
17.30
19.92
19.92
14.11
18.21
17.30
17.30
28.23
22.75
26.86
28.23
29.59
20.02
25.50
22.75
25.50
24.12
24.12
26.86
25.80
21.21
38.84
23.61
24.27
33.88
24.27
25.80
27.31
22.75

23290 - Fire Alarm System Mechanic
23310 - Fire Extinguisher Repairer
23311 - Fuel Distribution System Mechanic
23312 - Fuel Distribution System Operator
23370 - General Maintenance Worker
23380 - Ground Support Equipment Mechanic
23381 - Ground Support Equipment Servicer
23382 - Ground Support Equipment Worker
23391 - Gunsmith I
23392 - Gunsmith II
23393 - Gunsmith III
23410 - Heating Ventilation And Air-Conditioning
Mechanic
23411 - Heating Ventilation And Air Contidioning
Mechanic (Research Facility)
23430 - Heavy Equipment Mechanic
23440 - Heavy Equipment Operator
23460 - Instrument Mechanic
23465 - Laboratory/Shelter Mechanic
23470 - Laborer
23510 - Locksmith
23530 - Machinery Maintenance Mechanic
23550 - Machinist Maintenance
23580 - Maintenance Trades Helper
23591 - Metrology Technician I
23592 - Metrology Technician II
23593 - Metrology Technician III
23640 - Millwright
23710 - Office Appliance Repairer
23760 - Painter Maintenance
23790 - Pipefitter Maintenance
23810 - Plumber Maintenance
23820 - Pneudraulic Systems Mechanic
23850 - Rigger
23870 - Scale Mechanic
23890 - Sheet-Metal Worker Maintenance
23910 - Small Engine Mechanic
23931 - Telecommunications Mechanic I
23932 - Telecommunications Mechanic II
23950 - Telephone Lineman
23960 - Welder Combination Maintenance
23965 - Well Driller
23970 - Woodcraft Worker
23980 - Woodworker
24000 - Personal Needs Occupations
24550 - Case Manager
24570 - Child Care Attendant
24580 - Child Care Center Clerk
24610 - Chore Aide
24620 - Family Readiness And Support Services
Coordinator
24630 - Homemaker
25000 - Plant And System Operations Occupations
25010 - Boiler Tender
25040 - Sewage Plant Operator
25070 - Stationary Engineer
25190 - Ventilation Equipment Tender
25210 - Water Treatment Plant Operator
27000 - Protective Service Occupations
27004 - Alarm Monitor
27007 - Baggage Inspector
27008 - Corrections Officer
27010 - Court Security Officer
27030 - Detection Dog Handler
27040 - Detention Officer

27.31
21.38
27.31
23.01
20.79
26.86
22.75
24.12
21.38
24.27
27.31
22.62
23.78
25.14
26.36
27.31
25.80
15.92
25.80
30.32
21.00
19.68
27.31
28.77
30.29
27.31
25.80
19.36
27.31
25.80
27.31
27.31
24.27
26.86
21.07
31.76
33.40
27.31
27.02
26.63
27.31
21.38
17.74
13.05
16.28
13.89
17.74
17.74
29.55
25.14
29.55
21.67
25.14
22.95
17.77
26.80
28.00
19.89
26.80

27070
27101
27102
27131
27132
28000 28041
28042
28043
28210
28310
28350
28510
28515
28630
28690
29000 29010
29020
29030
29041
29042
30000 30010
30011
30012
30021
30022
30023
30030
30040
30051
30052
30061
30062
30063
30064
30081
30082
30083
30084
30085
30086
30090
30095
30210
30221
30222
30240
30361
30362
30363
30364
30375
30390
30395
30461
30462
30463
30491
30492
30493
30494
30495
30501

- Firefighter
- Guard I
- Guard II
- Police Officer I
- Police Officer II
Recreation Occupations
- Carnival Equipment Operator
- Carnival Equipment Repairer
- Carnival Worker
- Gate Attendant/Gate Tender
- Lifeguard
- Park Attendant (Aide)
- Recreation Aide/Health Facility Attendant
- Recreation Specialist
- Sports Official
- Swimming Pool Operator
Stevedoring/Longshoremen Occupational Services
- Blocker And Bracer
- Hatch Tender
- Line Handler
- Stevedore I
- Stevedore II
Technical Occupations
- Air Traffic Control Specialist Center (HFO)
(see 2)
- Air Traffic Control Specialist Station (HFO) (see 2)
- Air Traffic Control Specialist Terminal (HFO) (see 2)
- Archeological Technician I
- Archeological Technician II
- Archeological Technician III
- Cartographic Technician
- Civil Engineering Technician
- Cryogenic Technician I
- Cryogenic Technician II
- Drafter/CAD Operator I
- Drafter/CAD Operator II
- Drafter/CAD Operator III
- Drafter/CAD Operator IV
- Engineering Technician I
- Engineering Technician II
- Engineering Technician III
- Engineering Technician IV
- Engineering Technician V
- Engineering Technician VI
- Environmental Technician
- Evidence Control Specialist
- Laboratory Technician
- Latent Fingerprint Technician I
- Latent Fingerprint Technician II
- Mathematical Technician
- Paralegal/Legal Assistant I
- Paralegal/Legal Assistant II
- Paralegal/Legal Assistant III
- Paralegal/Legal Assistant IV
- Petroleum Supply Specialist
- Photo-Optics Technician
- Radiation Control Technician
- Technical Writer I
- Technical Writer II
- Technical Writer III
- Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Technician I
- Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Technician II
- Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Technician III
- Unexploded (UXO) Safety Escort
- Unexploded (UXO) Sweep Personnel
- Weather Forecaster I

26.63
17.77
19.89
29.80
33.11
16.52
17.80
12.72
20.00
14.72
22.37
16.32
26.75
17.81
20.38
24.27
24.27
24.27
22.75
25.80
39.89
27.50
30.29
21.41
23.96
29.67
29.67
30.64
32.86
36.30
21.41
23.96
26.71
32.86
19.07
21.41
23.96
29.67
36.30
43.92
29.67
29.67
25.77
32.86
36.30
29.67
19.64
24.33
29.77
36.02
36.30
29.67
36.30
27.58
36.10
43.69
25.35
30.67
36.76
25.35
25.35
32.86

30502 - Weather Forecaster II
30620 - Weather Observer Combined Upper Air Or
(see 2)
Surface Programs
30621 - Weather Observer Senior
(see 2)
31000 - Transportation/Mobile Equipment Operation Occupations
31010 - Airplane Pilot
31020 - Bus Aide
31030 - Bus Driver
31043 - Driver Courier
31260 - Parking and Lot Attendant
31290 - Shuttle Bus Driver
31310 - Taxi Driver
31361 - Truckdriver Light
31362 - Truckdriver Medium
31363 - Truckdriver Heavy
31364 - Truckdriver Tractor-Trailer
99000 - Miscellaneous Occupations
99020 - Cabin Safety Specialist
99030 - Cashier
99050 - Desk Clerk
99095 - Embalmer
99130 - Flight Follower
99251 - Laboratory Animal Caretaker I
99252 - Laboratory Animal Caretaker II
99260 - Marketing Analyst
99310 - Mortician
99410 - Pest Controller
99510 - Photofinishing Worker
99710 - Recycling Laborer
99711 - Recycling Specialist
99730 - Refuse Collector
99810 - Sales Clerk
99820 - School Crossing Guard
99830 - Survey Party Chief
99831 - Surveying Aide
99832 - Surveying Technician
99840 - Vending Machine Attendant
99841 - Vending Machine Repairer
99842 - Vending Machine Repairer Helper

39.98
26.71
29.67
30.67
15.95
21.89
16.29
14.59
17.41
18.73
17.41
20.75
23.10
23.10
14.95
12.48
13.21
24.24
25.35
14.34
15.45
29.85
24.24
22.84
13.32
23.01
24.35
21.24
13.59
17.29
22.89
12.79
17.50
19.77
24.30
19.77

____________________________________________________________________________________
Note: Executive Order (EO) 13706 Establishing Paid Sick Leave for Federal
Contractors applies to all contracts subject to the Service Contract Act for which
the contract is awarded (and any solicitation was issued) on or after January 1
2017. If this contract is covered by the EO the contractor must provide employees
with 1 hour of paid sick leave for every 30 hours they work up to 56 hours of paid
sick leave each year. Employees must be permitted to use paid sick leave for their
own illness injury or other health-related needs including preventive care; to
assist a family member (or person who is like family to the employee) who is ill
injured or has other health-related needs including preventive care; or for
reasons resulting from or to assist a family member (or person who is like family
to the employee) who is the victim of domestic violence sexual assault or
stalking. Additional information on contractor requirements and worker protections
under the EO is available at www.dol.gov/whd/govcontracts.

ALL OCCUPATIONS LISTED ABOVE RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:

HEALTH & WELFARE: $4.54 per hour up to 40 hours per week or $181.60 per week or
$786.93 per month

HEALTH & WELFARE EO 13706: $4.22 per hour up to 40 hours per week or $168.80 per
week or $731.47 per month*

*This rate is to be used only when compensating employees for performance on an SCAcovered contract also covered by EO 13706 Establishing Paid Sick Leave for Federal
Contractors. A contractor may not receive credit toward its SCA obligations for any
paid sick leave provided pursuant to EO 13706.

VACATION: 2 weeks paid vacation after 1 year of service with a contractor or
successor 3 weeks after 5 years and 4 weeks after 15 years. Length of service
includes the whole span of continuous service with the present contractor or
successor wherever employed and with the predecessor contractors in the
performance of similar work at the same Federal facility. (Reg. 29 CFR 4.173)

HOLIDAYS: A minimum of ten paid holidays per year: New Year's Day Martin Luther
King Jr.'s Birthday Washington's Birthday Memorial Day Independence Day
Labor Day Columbus Day Veterans' Day Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. (A
contractor may substitute for any of the named holidays another day off with pay in
accordance with a plan communicated to the employees involved.) (See 29 CFR 4.174)

THE OCCUPATIONS WHICH HAVE NUMBERED FOOTNOTES IN PARENTHESES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING:

1) COMPUTER EMPLOYEES: Under the SCA at section 8(b) this wage determination does
not apply to any employee who individually qualifies as a bona fide executive
administrative or professional employee as defined in 29 C.F.R. Part 541. Because
most Computer System Analysts and Computer Programmers who are compensated at a rate
not less than $27.63 (or on a salary or fee basis at a rate not less than $455 per
week) an hour would likely qualify as exempt computer professionals (29 C.F.R. 541.
400) wage rates may not be listed on this wage determination for all occupations
within those job families. In addition because this wage determination may not
list a wage rate for some or all occupations within those job families if the survey
data indicates that the prevailing wage rate for the occupation equals or exceeds
$27.63 per hour conformances may be necessary for certain nonexempt employees. For
example if an individual employee is nonexempt but nevertheless performs duties
within the scope of one of the Computer Systems Analyst or Computer Programmer
occupations for which this wage determination does not specify an SCA wage rate
then the wage rate for that employee must be conformed in accordance with the
conformance procedures described in the conformance note included on this wage
determination.

Additionally because job titles vary widely and change quickly in the computer
industry job titles are not determinative of the application of the computer
professional exemption. Therefore the exemption applies only to computer employees
who satisfy the compensation requirements and whose primary duty consists of:
(1) The application of systems analysis techniques and procedures including
consulting with users to determine hardware software or system functional
specifications;
(2) The design development documentation analysis creation testing or
modification of computer systems or programs including prototypes based on and
related to user or system design specifications;
(3) The design documentation testing creation or modification of computer
programs related to machine operating systems; or
(4) A combination of the aforementioned duties the performance of which
requires the same level of skills. (29 C.F.R. 541.400).

2) AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS AND WEATHER OBSERVERS - NIGHT PAY & SUNDAY PAY: If you
work at night as part of a regular tour of duty you will earn a night differential
and receive an additional 10% of basic pay for any hours worked between 6pm and 6am.
If you are a full-time employed (40 hours a week) and Sunday is part of your
regularly scheduled workweek you are paid at your rate of basic pay plus a Sunday
premium of 25% of your basic rate for each hour of Sunday work which is not overtime
(i.e. occasional work on Sunday outside the normal tour of duty is considered
overtime work).

** HAZARDOUS PAY DIFFERENTIAL **

An 8 percent differential is applicable to employees employed in a position that
represents a high degree of hazard when working with or in close proximity to
ordnance explosives and incendiary materials. This includes work such as
screening blending dying mixing and pressing of sensitive ordnance explosives
and pyrotechnic compositions such as lead azide black powder and photoflash powder.
All dry-house activities involving propellants or explosives. Demilitarization
modification renovation demolition and maintenance operations on sensitive
ordnance explosives and incendiary materials. All operations involving re-grading
and cleaning of artillery ranges.

A 4 percent differential is applicable to employees employed in a position that
represents a low degree of hazard when working with or in close proximity to
ordnance (or employees possibly adjacent to) explosives and incendiary materials
which involves potential injury such as laceration of hands face or arms of the
employee engaged in the operation irritation of the skin minor burns and the like;
minimal damage to immediate or adjacent work area or equipment being used. All
operations involving unloading storage and hauling of ordnance explosive and
incendiary ordnance material other than small arms ammunition. These differentials
are only applicable to work that has been specifically designated by the agency for
ordnance explosives and incendiary material differential pay.

** UNIFORM ALLOWANCE **

If employees are required to wear uniforms in the performance of this contract
(either by the terms of the Government contract by the employer by the state or
local law etc.) the cost of furnishing such uniforms and maintaining (by
laundering or dry cleaning) such uniforms is an expense that may not be borne by an
employee where such cost reduces the hourly rate below that required by the wage
determination. The Department of Labor will accept payment in accordance with the
following standards as compliance:

The contractor or subcontractor is required to furnish all employees with an
adequate number of uniforms without cost or to reimburse employees for the actual
cost of the uniforms. In addition where uniform cleaning and maintenance is made
the responsibility of the employee all contractors and subcontractors subject to
this wage determination shall (in the absence of a bona fide collective bargaining
agreement providing for a different amount or the furnishing of contrary
affirmative proof as to the actual cost) reimburse all employees for such cleaning
and maintenance at a rate of $3.35 per week (or $.67 cents per day). However in
those instances where the uniforms furnished are made of ""wash and wear""
materials may be routinely washed and dried with other personal garments and do
not require any special treatment such as dry cleaning daily washing or commercial
laundering in order to meet the cleanliness or appearance standards set by the terms
of the Government contract by the contractor by law or by the nature of the work
there is no requirement that employees be reimbursed for uniform maintenance costs.

** SERVICE CONTRACT ACT DIRECTORY OF OCCUPATIONS **

The duties of employees under job titles listed are those described in the
""Service Contract Act Directory of Occupations"" Fifth Edition (Revision 1)
dated September 2015 unless otherwise indicated.

** REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION OF ADDITIONAL CLASSIFICATION AND WAGE RATE Standard
Form 1444 (SF-1444) **

Conformance Process:

The contracting officer shall require that any class of service employee which is
not listed herein and which is to be employed under the contract (i.e. the work to
be performed is not performed by any classification listed in the wage
determination) be classified by the contractor so as to provide a reasonable
relationship (i.e. appropriate level of skill comparison) between such unlisted
classifications and the classifications listed in the wage determination (See 29 CFR
4.6(b)(2)(i)). Such conforming procedures shall be initiated by the contractor
prior to the performance of contract work by such unlisted class(es) of employees
(See 29 CFR 4.6(b)(2)(ii)). The Wage and Hour Division shall make a final
determination of conformed classification wage rate and/or fringe benefits which
shall be paid to all employees performing in the classification from the first day
of work on which contract work is performed by them in the classification. Failure
to pay such unlisted employees the compensation agreed upon by the interested
parties and/or fully determined by the Wage and Hour Division retroactive to the
date such class of employees commenced contract work shall be a violation of the Act
and this contract. (See 29 CFR 4.6(b)(2)(v)). When multiple wage determinations are
included in a contract a separate SF-1444 should be prepared for each wage

determination to which a class(es) is to be conformed.

The process for preparing a conformance request is as follows:

1) When preparing the bid the contractor identifies the need for a conformed
occupation(s) and computes a proposed rate(s).

2) After contract award the contractor prepares a written report listing in order
the proposed classification title(s) a Federal grade equivalency (FGE) for each
proposed classification(s) job description(s) and rationale for proposed wage
rate(s) including information regarding the agreement or disagreement of the
authorized representative of the employees involved or where there is no authorized
representative the employees themselves. This report should be submitted to the
contracting officer no later than 30 days after such unlisted class(es) of employees
performs any contract work.

3) The contracting officer reviews the proposed action and promptly submits a report
of the action together with the agency's recommendations and pertinent
information including the position of the contractor and the employees to the U.S.
Department of Labor Wage and Hour Division for review (See 29 CFR 4.6(b)(2)(ii)).

4) Within 30 days of receipt the Wage and Hour Division approves modifies or
disapproves the action via transmittal to the agency contracting officer or
notifies the contracting officer that additional time will be required to process
the request.

5) The contracting officer transmits the Wage and Hour Division's decision to the
contractor.

6) Each affected employee shall be furnished by the contractor with a written copy
of such determination or it shall be posted as a part of the wage determination (See
29 CFR 4.6(b)(2)(iii)).

Information required by the Regulations must be submitted on SF-1444 or bond paper.

When preparing a conformance request the ""Service Contract Act Directory of
Occupations"" should be used to compare job definitions to ensure that duties
requested are not performed by a classification already listed in the wage
determination. Remember it is not the job title but the required tasks that
determine whether a class is included in an established wage determination.
Conformances may not be used to artificially split combine or subdivide
classifications listed in the wage determination (See 29 CFR 4.152(c)(1))."

INTENTIONALLY
BLANK

EXHIBIT E - Federal Acquisition Regulations (FARs)
Source: beta.SAM.gov | Search

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE

52.202-1
52.203-3
52.203-6 Alt I
52.203-12
52.203-17
52.204-4
52.204-9
52.204-13
52.204-19
52.209-9
52.212-4
52.223-10
52.227-1
52.227-2
52.229-3
52.232-39
52.232-40
52.237-3
52.242-13
52.242-15
52.245-1
52.246-25
52.247-34
52.253-1
252.201-7000
252.203-7000
252.203-7002
252.204-7003
252.204-7006
252.204-7012
252.205-7000
252.209-7004
252.232-7003
252.232-70 I 0

Definitions
NOV2013
Gratuities
APR 1984
Restrictions On Subcontractor Sales To The Government
OCT 1995
(Sep 2006) -- Alternate I
Limitation On Payments To Influence Certain Federal
OCT2010
Transactions
Contractor Employee Whistleblower Rights and Requirement APR 2014
To Inform Employees ofWhistleblower Rights
Printed or Copied Double-Sided on Postconsumer Fiber
MAY2011
Content Paper
Personal Identity Verification of Contractor Personnel
JAN 2011
System for Award Management Maintenance
JUL 2013
Incorporation by Reference of Representations and
DEC 2014
Certifications.
Updates of Publicly Available Information Regarding
JUL2013
Responsibility Matters
Contract Terms and Conditions--Commercial Items
MAY2015
Waste Reduction Program
MAY2011
Authorization and Consent
DEC2007
Notice And Assistance Regarding Patent And Copyright
DEC2007
Infringement
Federal, State And Local Taxes
FEB 2013
Unenforceability of Unauthorized Obligations
JUN 2013
Providing Accelerated Payments to Small Business
DEC2013
Subcontractors
Continuity Of Services
JAN 1991
Bankruptcy
JUL 1995
Stop-Work Order
AUG 1989
Government Property
APR2012
Limitation Of Liability--Services
FEB 1997
F.O.B. Destination
NOV 1991
Computer Generated Forms
JAN 1991
Contracting Officer's Representative
DEC 1991
Requirements Relating to Compensation of Former DoD
SEP 2011
Officials
Requirement to Inform Employees ofWhistleblower Rights SEP 2013
Control Of Government Personnel Work Product
APR 1992
Billing Instructions
OCT 2005
Safeguarding Covered Defense Information and Cyber
DEC 2015
Incident Reporting.
Provision Oflnformation To Cooperative Agreement Holders DEC 1991
Subcontracting With Firms That Are Owned or Controlled By OCT 2015
The Government of a Country that is a State Sponsor of
Terrorism
Electronic Submission of Payment Requests and Receiving JUN 2012
Reports
Levies on Contract Payments
DEC 2006

252.237-7010
252.243-7001
252.243-7002
252.245-7001
252.245-7002
252.247-7023
252.247-7024

Prohibition on Interrogation of Detainees by Contractor
Personnel
Pricing Of Contract Modifications
Reqnests for Equitable Adjustment
Tagging, Labeling, and Marking ofGovemment-Furnished
Property
Reporting Loss of Government Property
Transportation of Supplies by Sea
Notification Of Transportation Of Supplies By Sea

JUN 2013
DEC 1991
DEC 2012
APR 2012
APR2012
APR2014
MAR2000

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY FULL TEXT
52.111-4004

ELECTRONIC COMMERCE

In accordance with the FAR Part Two, electronic commerce definition, and FAR Subparagraph 4.502 (Electronic
Commerce in Contracting Policy), the Contractor shall communicate with the Government utilizing electronic mail.
(End of clause)

52.212-5 CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS REQUIRED TO IMPLEMENT STATUTES OR
EXECUTIVE ORDERS--COMMERCIAL ITEMS (.JUN 2016)
(a) The Contractor shall comply with the following Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) clauses, which are
incorporated in this contract by reference, to implement provisions of law or Executive orders applicable to
acquisitions of commercial items:
(1) 52.209-10, Prohibition on Contracting with Inverted Domestic Corporations (Nov 2015).
(2) 52.233-3, Protest After Award (AUG 1996) (31 U.S.C. 3553).
(3) 52.233-4, Applicable Law for Breach of Contract Claim (OCT 2004) (Public Laws 108-77 and 108-78 (19
U.S.C. 3805 note)).
(b) The Contractor shall comply with the FAR clauses in this paragraph (b) that the Contracting Officer has
indicated as being incorporated in this contract by reference to implement provisions of law or Executive orders
applicable to acquisitions of commercial items: (Contracting Officer check as appropriate.)
XXX (1) 52.203-6, Restrictions on Subcontractor Sales to the Government (Sept 2006), with Altemate I (Oct 1995)
(41 U.S.C. 4704 and 10 U.S.C. 2402).
XXX (2) 52.203-13, Contractor Code of Business Ethics and Conduct (Oct 2015) (41 U.S.C. 3509).
(3) 52.203-15, Whistleblower Protections under the Americm1 Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (June
2010) (Section 1553 of Pub. L. 111-5). (Applies to contracts funded by tl1e American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of2009.)
XXX (4) 52.204-10, Reporting Executive Compensation and First-Tier Subcontract Awards (Oct 2015) (Pub. L.
109-282) (31 U.S.C. 6101 note).

_

(5) [Reserved]

XXX (6) 52.204-14, Service Contract Reporting Requirements (JAN 2014) (Pub. L. 111-117, section 743 of Div.
C).
_ (7) 52.204-15, Service Contract Reporting Requirements for Indefinite-Delivery Contracts (JAN 2014) (Pub. L.
111-117, section 743 ofDiv. C).
XXX (8) 52.209-6, Protecting the Government's Interest When Subcontracting with Contractors Debarred,
Suspended, or Proposed for Debarment. (Oct 2015) (31 U.S.C. 6101 note).
__

(9) 52.209-9, Updates of Publicly Available Information Regarding Responsibility Matters (July 2013) (41

u.s.c. 2313),
__

(10) [Reserved]

__

(l l)(i) 52.219-3, Notice ofHUBZone Set-Aside or Sole-Source Award (NOV 2011) (15 U.S.C. 657a).

__

(ii) Alternate I (NOV 2011) of52.219-3.

_ _ (12) (i) 52.219-4, Notice of Price Evaluation Preference for HUBZone Small Business Concerns (OCT 2014)
(if the offeror elects to waive the preference, it shall so indicate in its offer) (15 U.S.C. 657a).
__

(ii) Alternate I (JAN 2011) of52.219-4.

__

(13) [Reserved]

__

(14)(i) 52.219-6, Notice of Total Small Business Set-Aside (NOV 2011) (15 U.S.C. 644).

__

(ii) Alternate I (NOV 2011).

__

(iii) Alternate II (NOV 2011).

__

(\5)(i) 52.219-7, Notice of Partial Small Business Set-Aside (June 2003) (15 U.S.C. 644).

__

(ii) Alternate I (Oct 1995) of 52.219-7.

_ _ (iii) Alternate II (Mar 2004) of52.219-7.
XXX (16) 52.219-8, Utilization of Small Business Concerns (OCT 2014) (15 U.S.C. 637(d)(2) and (3)).
__

(I 7)(i) 52.219-9, Small Business Subcontracting Plan (Oct 2015) (15 U.S.C. 637(d)(4)).

__

(ii) Alternate I (Oct 2001) of 52.219-9.

__

(iii) Alternate II (Oct 2001) of 52.219-9.

__

(iv) Alternate III (Oct 2015) of 52.219-9.

__

(18) 52.219-13, Notice of Set-Aside of Orders (NOV 2011) (15 U.S.C. 644(r)).
(19) 52.219-14, Limitations on Subcontracting (NOV 2011) (15 U.S.C. 637(a)(14)).

__

(20) 52.219-16, Liquidated Damages-Subcon-tracting Plan (Jan 1999) (15 U.S.C. 637(d)(4)(F)(i)).
(21) 52.219-27, Notice of Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business Set-Aside (NOV 2011) (15

u.s.c. 657!).
XXX (22) 52.219-28, Post Award Small Business Program Rerepresentation (July 2013) (15 U.S.C. 632(a)(2)).
_ _ (23) 52.219-29, Notice of Set-Aside for, or Sole Source Award to, Economically Disadvantaged WomenOwned Small Business Concerns (Dec 2015) (15 U.S.C. 637(m)).
_ _ (24) 52.219-30, Notice of Set-Aside for, or Sole Source Award to, Women-Owned Small Business Concerns
Eligible Under the Women-Owned Small Business Program (Dec 2015) (15 U.S.C. 637(m)).
XXX (25) 52.222-3, Convict Labor (June 2003) (E.O. 11755).
_ _ (26) 52.222-19, Child Labor--Cooperation with Authorities and Remedies (FEB 2016) (E.O. 13126).
XXX (27) 52.222-21, Prohibition of Segregated Facilities (Apr 2015).
XXX (28) 52.222-26, Equal Opportunity (Apr 2015) (E.O. 11246).
XXX (29) 52.222-35, Equal Opportunity for Veterans (Oct 2015) (38 U.S.C. 4212).
XXX (30) 52.222-36, Equal Opportunity for Workers ith Disabilities (July 2014) (29 U.S.C. 793).
XXX (31) 52.222-37, Employment Reports on Veterans (FEB 2016) (38 U.S.C. 4212).
XXX (32) 52.222-40, Notification of Employee Rights Under the National Labor Relations Act (Dec 2010) (E.O.
13496).
XXX (33)(i) 52.222-50, Combating Trafficking in Persons (March 2, 2015) (22 U.S.C. chapter 78 and E.O. 13627).
__

(ii) Alternate I (March 2, 2015) of 52.222-50 (22 U.S.C. chapter 78 and E.O. 13627).

XXX (34) 52.222-54, Employment Eligibility Verification (Oct 2015). (E. 0. 12989). (Not applicable to the
acquisition of commercially available off-the-shelf items or certain other types of commercial items as prescribed in
22.1803.)
_ _ (35)(i) 52.223-9, Estimate of Percentage of Recovered Material Content for EPA-Designated Items (May
2008) (42 U.S.C. 6962(c)(3)(A)(ii)). (Not applicable to the acquisition of commercially available off-the-shelf
items.)
_ _ (ii) Alternate I (May 2008) of 52.223-9 (42 U.S.C. 6962(i)(2)(C)). (Not applicable to the acquisition of
commercially available off-the-shelf items.)
_ _ (36) 52.223-11, Ozone-Depleting Substances and High Global Warming Potential Hydrofluorocarbons (June,
2016) (E.O. 13693).
_ _ (37) 52.223-12, Maintenance, Service, Repair, or Disposal of Refrigeration Equipment and Air Conditioners
(June, 2016) (E.O. 13693).
(38) (i) 52.223-13, Acquisition ofEPEAT® Registered Imaging Equipment (Jm12014) (E.O.s 13423 and
13514).
(ii) Alternate I (OCT 2015) of 52.223-13.

(39)(i) 52.223-14, Acquisition ofEPEAT® Registered Televisions (Jun 2014) (E.O.s 13423 and 13514).
(ii) Alternate I (Jun 2014) of 52.223-14.
XXX (40) 52.223-15, Energy Efficiency in Energy-Consuming Products (Dec 2007) (42 U.S.C. 8259b).
_ _ (4l)(i) 52.223-16, Acquisition ofEPEAT[supreg]-Registered Personal Computer Products (OCT 2015) (E.O.s
13423 and 13514).
__

(ii) Alternate I (Jun 2014) of52.223-16.

XXX (42) 52.223-18, Encouraging Contractor Policies to Ban Text Messaging While Driving (Aug 2011) (E.O.
13513).
__

(43) 52.223-20, Aerosols (June, 2016) (E.O. 13693).

__

(44) 52.223-21, Foams (June, 2016) (E.O. 13693).

__

(45) 52.225-1, Buy American--Supplies (May 2014) (41 U.S.C. chapter 83).

_ _ (46) (i) 52.225-3, Buy American--Free Trade Agreements--lsraeli Trade Act (May 2014) (41 U.S.C. chapter
83, 19 U.S.C. 3301 note, 19 U.S.C. 2112 note, 19 U.S.C. 3805 note, 19 U.S.C. 4001 note, Pub. L.
103-182, 108-77, 108-78, 108-286, 108-302, 109-53, 109-169, 109-283, 110-138, 112-41, 112-42, and 112-43.
(ii) Alternate I (May 2014) of 52.225-3.
(iii) Alternate II (May 2014) of 52.225-3.
(iv) Alternate III (May 2014) of 52.225-3.
_ _ (47) 52.225-5, Trade Agreements (FEB2016) (19 U.S.C. 2501, et seq., 19 U.S.C. 3301 note).
XXX (48) 52.225-13, Restrictions on Certain Foreign Purchases (June 2008) (E.O.'s, proclamations, and statutes
administered by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the Department of the Treasury).
_ _ (49) 52.225-26, Contractors Performing Private Security Functions Outside the United States (Jul 2013)
(Section 862, as amended, of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008; 10 U.S.C. 2302 Note).
_ _ (50) 52.226-4, Notice of Disaster or Emergency Area Set-Aside (Nov 2007) (42 U.S.C. 5150
_ _ (51) 52.226-5, Restrictions on Subcontracting Outside Disaster or Emergency Area (Nov 2007) (42 U.S.C.
5150).
__

(52) 52.232-29, Terms for Financing of Purchases of Commercial Items (Feb 2002) (41 U.S.C. 4505, 10

__

(53) 52.232-30, Installment Payments for Commercial Items (Oct 1995) (41 U.S.C. 4505, 10 U.S.C. 2307(!)).

u.s.c. 2307(!)).

XXX (54) 52.232-33, Payment by Electronic Funds Transfer-System for Awmd Management (July 2013) (31
u.s.c. 3332).
_ _ (55) 52.232-34, Payment by Electronic Funds Transfer-Other than System for Award Management (July
2013) (31 U.S.C. 3332).

(56) 52.232-36, Payment by Third Party (MAY 2014) (31 U.S.C. 3332).
__

(57) 52.239-1, Privacy or Secmity Safeguards (Aug 1996) (5 U.S.C. 552a).

_ _ (58)(i) 52.247-64, Preference for Privately Owned U.S.-Flag Commercial Vessels (Feb 2006) (46 U.S.C.
Appx. 124l(b) and 10 U.S.C. 2631).
__

(ii) Alternate I (Apr 2003) of 52.247-64.

(c) The Contractor shall comply with the FAR clauses in this paragraph (c), applicable to commercial services, that
the Contracting Officer has indicated as being incorporated in this contract by reference to implement provisions of
law or Executive orders applicable to acquisitions of commercial items: (Contracting Officer check as appropriate.)
XXX(l) 52.222-17, Nondisplacement of Qualified Workers (May 2014) (E.O. 13495).
XXX (2) 52.222-41, Service Contract Labor Standards (MAY 2014) (41 U.S.C. chapter 67).
XXX (3) 52.222-42, Statement of Equivalent Rates for Federal Hires (MAY 2014) (29 U.S.C. 206 and 41 U.S.C.
chapter 67).
XXX (4) 52.222-43, Fair Labor Standards Act and Service Contract Labor Standards--Price Adjustment (Multiple
Year and Option Contracts) (MAY 2014) (29 U.S.C. 206 and 41 U.S.C. chapter 67).
_ _ (5) 52.222-44, Fair Labor Standards Act and Service Contract Labor Standards--Price Adjustment (MAY
2014) (29 U.S.C 206 and 41 U.S.C. chapter 67).
_ _ (6) 52.222-51, Exemption from Application of the Service Contract Labor Standards to Contracts for
Maintenance, Calibration, or Repair of Certain Equipment--Requirements (MAY 2014) (41 U.S.C. chapter 67).
_ _ (7) 52.222-53, Exemption from Application of the Service Contract Labor Standards to Contracts for Certain
Services--Requirements (MAY 2014) (41 U.S.C. chapter 67).
XXX(8) 52.222-55, Minimum Wages Under Executive Order 13658 (DEC 2015) (E.O. 13658).
__
-

(9) 52.226-6, Promoting Excess Food Donation to Nonprofit Organizations (MAY 2014) (42 U.S.C. 1792).
(10) 52.237-11, Accepting and Dispensing of $1 Coin (Sept 2008) (31 U.S.C. 5112(p)(l)).

(d) Comptroller General Examination of Record. The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of this paragraph
(d) if this contract was awarded using other than sealed bid, is in excess of the simplified acquisition threshold, and
does not contain the clause at 52.215-2, Audit and Records--Negotiation.
(1) The Comptroller General of the United States, or an authorized representative of the Comptroller General, shall
have access to and right to examine any o f the Contractor's directly pertinent records involving transactions related
to this contract.
(2) The Contractor shall make available at its offices at all reasonable times the records, materials, and other
evidence for examination, audit, or reproduction, until 3 years after final payment under this contract or for any
shorter period specified in FAR Subpart 4.7, Contractor Records Retention, of the other clauses of this contract. If
this contract is completely or partially tenninated, the records relating to the work terminated shall be made
available for 3 years after any resulting final termination settlement. Records relating to appeals under the disputes
clause or to litigation or the settlement of claims arising under or relating to this contract shall be made available
until such appeals, litigation, or claims are finally resolved.

(3) As used in this clause, records include books, documents, accounting procedures and practices, and other data,
regardless of type and regardless of form. This does not require the Contractor to create or maintain any record that
the Contractor does not maintain in the ordinary course o f business or pursuant to a provision oflaw.
(e) (1) Notwithstanding the requirements of the clauses in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and (d) of this clause, the
Contractor is not required to flow down any FAR clause, other than those in this paragraph (e)(l)in a subcontract for
commercial items. Unless otherwise indicated below, the extent of the flow down shall be as required by the
clause(i) 52.203-13, Contractor Code of Business Ethics and Conduct (Oct 2015) (41 U.S.C. 3509).
(ii) 52.219-8, Utilization of Small Business Concerns (OCT 2014) (15 U.S.C. 637(d)(2) and (3)), in all subcontracts
that offer further subcontracting opportunities. If the subcontract (except subcontracts to small business concerns)
exceeds $700,000 ($1.5 million for construction of any public facility), the subcontractor must include 52.219-8 in
lower tier subcontracts that offer subcontracting opportunities.
(iii) 52.222-17, Nondisplacement of Qualified Workers (MAY 2014) (E.O. 13495). Flow down required in
accordance with paragraph (I) of FAR clause 52.222-17.
(iv) 52.222-21, Prohibition of Segregated Facilities (Apr 2015).
(v) 52.222-26, Equal Opportunity (APR 2015) (E.O. 11246).
(vi) 52.222-35, Equal Opportunity for Veterans (Oct 2015) (38 U.S.C. 4212).
(vii) 52.222-36, Equal Opportunity for Workers with Disabilities (Jul 2014) (29 U.S.C. 793).
(viii) 52.222:37, Employment Reports on Veterans (Feb 2016) (38 U.S.C. 4212).
(ix) 52.222-40, Notification of Employee Rights Under the National Labor Relations Act (Dec 2010) (E.O. 13496).
Flow down required in accordance with paragraph (f) of FAR clause 52.222-40.
(x) 52.222-41, Service Contract Labor Standards (May 2014), (41 U.S.C. chapter 67).
(xi) _ _
13627).
_

(A) 52.222-50, Combating Trafficking in Persons (March 2, 2015) (22 U.S.C. chapter 78 and E.O.

(B) Alternate I (March 2, 2015) of52.222-50 (22 U.S.C. chapter 78 and E.O. 13627).

(xii) 52.222-51, Exemption from Application of the Service Contract Labor Standards to Contracts for Maintenance,_
Calibration, or Repair of Certain Equipment--Requirements (May 2014) (41 U.S.C. chapter 67.)
(xiii) 52.222-53, Exemption from Application of the Service Contract Labor Standards to Contracts for Certain
Services--Requirements (May 2014) (41 U.S.C. chapter 67)
(xiv) 52.222-54, Employment Eligibility Verification (Oct 2015) (E. 0. 12989).
(xv) 52.222-55, Minimum Wages Under Executive Order 13658 (Dec 2015) (E.O. 13658).
(xvi) 52.225-26, Contractors Performing Private Security Functions Outside the United States (Jul 2013) (Section
862, as amended, of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008; 10 U.S.C. 2302 Note).

(xvii) 52.226-6, Promoting Excess Food Donation to Nonprofit Organizations. (May 2014) (42 U.S.C. 1792). Flow
down required in accordance with paragraph (e) of FAR clause 52.226-6.
(xviii) 52.247-64, Preference for Privately-Owned U.S. Flag Commercial Vessels (Feb 2006) (46 U.S.C. Appx
124l(b) and 10 U.S.C. 2631). Flow down required in accordance with paragraph (d) ofF AR clause 52.247-64.
(2) While not required, the Contractor may include in its subcontracts for commercial items a minimal number of
additional clauses necessary to satisfy its contractual obligations.
(End of clause)

52.216-18

ORDERING. (OCT 1995)

(a) Any supplies and services to be furnished under this contract shall be ordered by issuance of delivery orders or
task orders by the individuals or activities designated in the Schedule. Such orders may be issued from:
Base Year:
Option Year 1:
Option Year 2:
Option Year 3:
Option Year 4:

1 October 2016 through 30 September 2017
1 October 2017 through 30 September 2018
1 October 2018 through 30 September 2019
1 October 2019 through 30 September 2020
1 October 2020 through 30 September 2021

(b) All delivery orders or task orders are subject to the terms and conditions of this contract. In the event of conflict
between a delivery order or task order and this contract, the contract shall control.
(c) If mailed, a delivery order or task order is considered "issued" when the Government deposits the order in the
mail. Orders may be issued orally, by facsimile, or by electronic commerce methods only if authorized in the
Schedule.
(End ofclause)

52.216-19

ORDER LIMITATIONS. (OCT 1995)

(a) Minimum order. When the Govenunent requires supplies or services covered by this contract in an amount of
less than $1 .00 (insert dollar figure or quantity), the Government is not obligated to purchase, nor is the Contractor
obligated to furnish, those supplies or se1vices under the contract.
(b) Maximum order. The Contractor is not obligated to honor:
(I) Any order for a single item in excess of$ I 000000.00
(2) Any order for a combination of items in excess of $1000000.00
(3) A series of orders from the same ordering office within 5 working days that together call for quantities
exceeding the limitation in subparagraph (I) or (2) above.

